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The Weather
Today: Mostly sunny, 75°F (23°C)
Tonight: Partly cloudy, 55°F (13°C)
Tomorrow: Cooler, 70°F (21°C)
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Ex-Sig Ep Brothers
Stage Rush Protest
Former members pass out flyers, discuss
.. eviction circumstances with freshmen
By Rima Arnaout
ASSOCIATE

NEWS EDITOR

Former members of Sigma Phi
Epsilon evicted in an alcohol incident last year protestedSig Ep rush
yesterday.
. "They're being nice about it,"
said current Sig Eprush chair
Andrew W. Garza '02. "They're
~ upset at the way the Alumni Board
went through with kicking out people;" he said.
The campaign consists of several
former members of Sig Ep standing
in front of the fraternity house handing out flyers and explaining the
events which led up to the eviction.
In November of 1998, seven
MIT Sig Ep freshmen and four
upperclassmen on a pledge trip to
'~ the Penn State Sig Ep chapter were
I

caught with a keg of beer. When
MIT's chapter refused to kick out
the people directly involved in the
alcohol incident, the fraternity's
Alumni Board conducted a series
of interviews which eventually led
to the eviction of 28 Sig Ep
members.
Tony B. Avila '00, a former rush
chair for Sig Ep, explained what the
protesters would say to freshmen
coming by the Sig Ep house: "I just
want you to know what happened ...
If you read this flyer and still want
to rush, by all means go ahead. But
the system run by Shaun Meredith
[the Alumni Board president] is
malicious and we'd hate for this to
happen to you."

GARRY R. MASKALY-THE
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Killian Kickoff marked the beginning of the residence selection process for the class of 2003.
See story and photos on page 6.

Sig Ep, Page 11

MIT COOp, O~e:rs Offer Variety 'Sex Matters' Changes
, In Textbook Purchasing Options Freshman's Vrewpoints
By Sarah J. Ellce
This article is the third in a continuing series aimed at helping
freshmen adjust to daily life at the
,; Institut(!.

This year the MIT Coop, most
students' first thought for textbook
purchases, has changed some of its
policies in an attempt to become
more competitive. The Coop does
not hold a monopoly on textbook
sales, however, and numerous other
,~ options exist.

The Coop has instituted a lowest-price-available guarantee program this year. To take advantage of
this program, a student must bring
in proof of a lower price, either
from a store's catalog or circular or
from a printout of a quote from an
online book seller. Students should
note that the matched price for an
online book price will also include
the shipping and handling charge.
Also, unlike in past years, when
returns had to be made within the
first two weeks of class, the return

/

Multivariable
Calculus
wtth
Vectors .. the textbook for Calculus

.

(18.022), costs $79.95 new and
$60.00 us~d. Those looking to purchase used books at the Coop
should buy them early in order to
find books in good condition.
During the first week of classes,
the Coop will be open extended hours,
until 7:30 p.m., and will be open
Labor Day, Sept. 6, from noon to
5p.m.

I

KARLENE

,

period has been extended until
September 30th. If books were
bought before receipts reflected this
change, the receipt will still be honored through this return period.
Christopher S. Colbert, general
manager of the Coop, added that if a_
student needs to drop a class, books
can be returned with a receipt and
proof of a drop through drop date.
Colbert also said that the Coop
offeJs "a buy-back program in the
store every day and that's a good
way to reduce the cost of buying
textbooks." He added that students
don't take advantage of the program
as the Coop would like.
In addition, depending on availability, one can often find both used
as well as new books at the Coop.
For example, Hartley Rogers'

ROSERA-THE

TECH

Senior Haus was one of many living groups that used
Innovative tactics to lure freshme'n to their booth at the
Residence Midway on Friday.

Other local options
There are several other local
options for buying books. Students
looking for only new books should
explore Quantum Books, which
Textbooks, Page 10

By Aurora Schmidt
and Sagara Wlckramasekara

In the wee hours of the morning,
I, the gullible freshman that I am,
woke up extra early for a mysteriously mandatory breakfast yesterday followed by a presentation by
.renowned speaker Jay
Friedman. A popular
Seattle
"sexpert,"
Friedman has been
nominated as the best
college lecturer of the
year. He received a
degree in education
from the University of Vermont and
has published the book How To Be

asked, "What were you all thinking
about?"
That was just the first of many
. intellectual leaps Friedman challenged us to take.
"This lecture will become
increasingly more provocative as
the hour goes by," he warned. "My
goal is to turn you
into sexperts."
He was right.
Friedman's presentation was, to say the
least, a bit provocative. In fact, I even
found it informative.
Friedman delved into the psychological mess of the male adolescent and blamed societal pressures
for widespread ignorance about sex.
He bravely put his own masculinity on the line, and he invited
the jocks in the crowd to call him a
"sissy," "fag," and "wuss" for his
honest expression of his enjoyment
of the sensitive side of his relationships. The invitation cleverly
demonstrated the societal taboos
that prevent men from revealing
their true feelings.
"We use alcohol as a social
lubricant," he said, touching on the
link between sex and alcohol.
Nonetheless, Friedman managed to
avoid sounding as preachy as nearly
all the other sex educators I've ever
heard before.
He did, however, express his
very strong liberal viewpoints con-

Reporter's
Notebook

A Better Lover.

I entered Kresge Auditorium
expecting "Sex Matters" to be yet
another boring sex talk, complete
with redundant information, cheesy
slogans, and scare tactics. Little did
I know. that the presentation would
actually challenge my sexual point
of view.
Friedman began by retelling a
seemingly seductive story of an intimate hour between a male and
female. As he ventured deeper and
deeper into uncharted territory, we
all found ourselves incredibly disgusted and yet fascinated-by his
explicit words.
Right as he reached the climax
of his provocative tale, he looked up
with smile and explained that the
relationship was between a mother
and infant. Laughing at the sea of
embarrassed faces he jokin~ly

Sex, Page 11
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WORLD & NATION
Florida Accused of Cruel and
East
Timor
Gets
Ready
For
Unusual Punishment
Independence Vote Monday

Tiff: W~SIII.vGT().v

POST

TALLAHASSEE.

FLORIDA

The last photographs ever taken of Allen Lee "Tiny" Davis were
not pretty. They show the 350-pound inmate sitting in Florida's refurbished electric chair moments after his recent execution, his white
shirt soaked in blood, his face a mottled purple, his features frozeIl'in
an expression that death penalty opponents are calling pain.
The color photographs, depicting the aftermath of the July 8 execution, are being used by lawyers working for another death row prisoner to attempt a historic - and so far, staunchly resisted - change.
They argue that the electric chair represents cruel and unusual punishment and should be outlawed as unconstitutional.
"Your honors, the time has come to retire the electric chair," said
lawyer Martin McClain in an argument this week before the Florida
Supreme Court that marked one of the few times execution photos
have been made public.
Surely, Florida's electric chair - a relic that dates to 1923 and
long ago acquired the nickname "Old Sparky" - has been one of the
more notorious execution devices in U.S. history. Serial killer Ted
Bundy met his death there; so have 238 others, including 44 since the
resumption of capital punishment in 1976.
In an era of lethal injections, the chair has become a true rarity.
Only three other states - Georgia, Alabama and Nebraska, which
seldom carries out an execution - still rely solely on electrocution to
dispatch condemned prisoners. Although Texas has the lock on numbers, executing 184 since 1976, and Virginia is second with 69,
Florida has acquired a more colorful reputation for what critics call a
history of botched executions.
"Internationally, when people think of Florida, they think of
beaches, Disney World or flaming executions," said University of
Florida sociologist Michael Radelet, referring to the smoke-filled
execution of Jesse Tafero in 1990 and the 1997 case of Pedro Medina
in which a plume of flames a foot long shot out from his head.

New NATO.Chiefs
Peerage Attacked
TlfE W.,SfIINGTON

POST
LONDON

George Robertson, the newly appointed secretary general of
NATO, has received an appointment to Britain's House of Lords.
Depending on your political persuasion, this is either a well-earned
tribute for Robertson's stalwart leadership during the war in Kosovo,
or a cynical electoral ploy.
When Prime Minister Tony Blair this week named his longtime
Labor Party ally to a seat in the Lords - where the son of a village
policeman will become Lord Robertson of Port Ellen - Blair said
his intention was to recognize Robertson's effort during the war. As
defense minister, Robertson held daily public briefings and traveled
to virtually every NATO capital to build and maintain support for the
allied air campaign against Yugoslavia.
Robertson is an elected member of the House of Commons. He
will give up that seat and his cabinet post in October when he moves
to Brussels to take over at NATO. His new place in the House of
Lords - a nonelected body with much less power than the
Commons - is strictly honorary, from Robertson's point of view.
He says he has no plans to sit or vote in the Lords as long as he is
overseeing NATO.
But Blair's political adversaries - from the Conservative and
Scottish National parties - are crying foul. They have no particular
gripe with Robertson, or his management of the war. Rather, they
claim the appointment to the Lords is a political gambit designed to
ensure that Labor holds onto Robertson's seat in the Commons.
When a member of the Commons moves to the Lords, a special
election must be held within weeks to fill the Commons vacancy.

WEATHER
Dennis the Menace
By Veronlque Bugnlon
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

While Dennis is keeping the population from Florida to North
Carolina on its guard and surfers there happy to battle with the
waves and riptide currents, the weather in Cambridge today
promises no such excitement. The humidity which made yesterday's weather reminiscent of the summer's worst days began to
fall last night, today should therefore be a very pleasant day,
sunny and warm.
The cold front which is currently stretching from the Great Lakes
into Quebec will begin to affect our weather this evening. Clouds
will move into the area along the frontal boundary before being gradually pushed away by a north-westerly flow on monday. No precipitation is expected but the temperatures will drop significantly during
the night and will not manage to creep up much above 70 degrees
(21°C) on Monday.
Dennis strengthened on saturday with winds up to 100 mph (160
kmh), its central pressure continued to drop and the storm is now
organized around a visible eye. It is now expected to become a class
III hurricane before making landfall. Hurricane Cindy does not pose
the same threat to land as Dennis, but it is the second hurricane of
the season having reached Class IV intensity, with sustained winds
of 140 mph (220 kmh).
Today: Mostly sunny. high 75°F (23°C) to 80°F (26°C)
Tonight: Partly cloudy. low in the 50s (10- 15°C)
Monday: Cooler, high around 70°[-"(21°C), few clouds

have been uprooted from their
Part of the reason is that the ~:
homes, the United Nations says.
Indonesian army lost more than
DIll. INDONESIA
Leaders of the opposing militias 10,000 soldiers during 24 years of
After more than 33 years of met twice with U.N. and Indonesian sporadic warfare here, and commantough Indonesian rule, the terrorized officials in Jakarta, the Indonesian ders think giving East Timor inde- ~
people of East Timor will go to the capital, this month and agreed to try pendence wouid sully their' honor
to prevent violence and to set up' a and diminish their sacrifice. Some
polls Monday to decide whether
their impoverished province should 25-member Consultative Council to commanders also amassed large fortunes by controlling ihe,local coffee
become an independent nation or' plan East Timor's post-election
future.
induStryuntil 1995.
remain part of Indonesia.
"There was an atmosphere of
Indonesia has been criticized
Most political analysts believe
genuine goodwill," a U.N. official throughout the world for its failure
that East Timor, a former
to curb pre-election violence, and
Portuguese colony invaded by who attended the meetings said.
Indonesia in 1975 and annexed the "But there is a disconnect between there have been suggestions that if
next year despite international con- the militia leaders and local com- the elections are derailed by militia
demnation, will vote overwhelming- manders on the ground. The militias violence, international aid, includ- i
ly in the U.N.-supervised plebiscite don't have a real command struc- ing what remains of the $43 billion
ture, and local commanders do pret- bailout package the International
to become independent.
Monetary Fund put together two ;.
But there are no guarantees that ty much want they want."
Indeed, unruly bands of militia years ago, could be affected.
the militias representing the two
Scattered violence continued
opposing camps - those favoring thugs, often armed with swords,
throughout the province Saturday,
independence and those who want spears and machetes, have terrorized neighborhoods and villages
but Dili was mostly quiet. Many .f
continued
association
with
during the past month, hunting
shops remained closed, and little
Indonesia - will respect the voters'
decision, raising the possibility that down and killing opponents, intimi- traffic moved on the streets. On one,
Indonesia's 24th province could be dating potential voters and threaten- police set up a roadblock and ')
ing U.N. workers and journalists.
frisked motorists and motorcyclists
engulfed once again by civil war.
"If East Timor becomes inde- On Thursday, one pro-independence for weapons.
While the rest of Indonesia was
pendent, it will become a sea of militia ran amok in Dili, killing at
a Dutch colony and is largely .~
fire," said Eurico Gujerres, the least five people and wounding
many more.
Muslim, East Timor was run by
leader of one anti-independence
In addition to 600 unarmed U.N. Portugal and is Roman Catholic.
militia.
police officers, pre- and post-eIec- The overthrow of Lisbon's right- ~
With U.N. Secretary-General
Kofi Annan having expressed dis- tion security is meant to be provided wing dictatorship in 1974 led to
may at the violence that has led up by 8,000 Indonesian police. But East Timor's sudden decolonization.
to the election, the Ind0l!..esianmili- they are regarded by most here as In short order, the former colony
tary has put warships and airplanes incompetent, untrained and afraid of was engulfed in a civil war that ~
seemed likely to' bring the
on standby in case an evacuation of the militias. Indonesia also has
Front for an
Timorese civilians and foreigners is 18,000 soldiers in East Timor, but Revolutionary
necessary. A sense of fear grips vir- they have made no attempt to pro- Independent East Timor, a Marxist
teet the innocent and have stayed
party, to power.
tually every town and village.
Indonesi'a' s anti:'Conimunist
About 1,000 people have been largely in their barracks.
killed since President B.J. Habibie
Although Indonesia's defense
P!e~!4e~~):'S~~~~6, ~eaii~g that
his
reversed Indonesian policy in chief, Gen. Wiranto,' has' p'le'ciged anotlier Cuba~\vas:'o~ihg")b'6m->Qn
that' his 'soldiers will 'be neutral~'the doofSte'p';Jsent}ili1trqops 'jhto~PiIion "
January and offered East Timor
'as' ioo,oOO
independence or association with military has armed and advised' anti- Dec: '7:,'1975. AS
Indonesia with great autonomy, .. independence militias and is widely Timores'e ~'or one' in four 'of ,the
viewed as supporting Habibie's
population - have since died as a :..
including its own flag and parliaresult of warfare and starvation.
ment. An additional 80,000 people autonomy offer.
By David Lamb
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Radioactive Ooze Buttresses
Dumping Claims in Kentucky
I

By Joby Warrick and
Joe Stephens
THE WASHINGTON POST
PADUCAH.

KY

The discovery of radioactive
black ooze seeping from the ground
a quarter-mile from the U.S.-owned
uranium plant here has buttressed
workers' claims of unlicensed
diunping of hazardous waste outside
the factory fence.
The chance finding of the ooze
by plant workers last month led to
the uncovering of a burial ground
for radioactive debris just north of
the Paducah Gaseous Diffusion
Plant, federal officials confirmed
last week. The waste, barely hidden
beneath a thin layer of soil in a
grassy lot, came to light when workers noticed a tar-like substance
pooling in the tracks made by their
truck.
Department of Energy officials
fenced off the site and reported the
discovery to Kentucky's environmental regulators.
"We're very concerned about
any improper disposal of radioactive
material," said Mark York of the
Kentucky Natural Resources and
Environmental Protection Cabinet,
which is investigating the incident.
The presence of contaminated
material outside the plant appears to
corroborate one the most serious
allegations contained in a worker
lawsuit filed in June against the
plant's former operators: that
radioactive hazards were dumped
outside the plant in areas within
easy reach of the public.
The finding comes in the second
week of an Energy Department

investigation at the Paducah plant, contents of the dump as "uncontamwhich for 47 years produced
inated trash and garbage." The landfill is "permitted 'and operated
enriched uranium for nuclear
weapons, Navy submarines and according to Kentucky regulations," "according to plant records.
(...
commercial power plants. The
But the discovery of the
probe was launched following
reports of contamination and sloppy radioactive black ooze in an area
just outside the landfill is sure to
waste management at the plant,
including worker exposure to pluto- add. heat to the debate. The ooze
was found July 15 by contract worknium and other highly radioactive
ers preparing to install monitoring
material.
Thousands of tons of contami- _ wells to investigate another possible ; •
of contamination:
nated material are known to be indication
buried in trenches or piled in scrap radioactive metals in groundwater
heaps inside the plant's security
near the dump, discovered last "f'
fence; a key point of.contention is December..
'
When workers noticed tar-like
whether radioactive material was
also dumped outside the plant in liquid in one of the tracks left by
violation of state waste permits.
their drilling truck, they first sus- \..
The suit by workers and an pected an oil leak. They dug intQthe
up, wnat ippeaied
environme'ntal group says contami-. earth and turD.e~d
nated debris streamed out the plant to be bits of tar paper' and asphalt
shingles ..
for years. Some was allegedly
dumped in woods and abandoned
Not until three weekS later, after
buildings' in a state wildlife area.
further excavating' at ili~ site, did
But other waste was trucked to a plant officials learn that material
state-licensed landfill authorized to was contaminated. Radioactivity
accept only nonh~dous
trash, the readings were hundreds of times
suit contends. The landfill, which above levels found naturally in soil;
was closed in 1996, is on federal
they were also nearly nine times
government property just north of higher than the plant's "action
the plant fence.
level," the limit that triggers imme"If you can kick up black ooze diate steps to seal contaminated
,,\;
just by driving across a field, it areas inside the plant.
makes you wonder what else is out
Lab tests confirmed the presthere," said Joseph Egan, a lawyer ence of uranium and technetium.
representing workers in the suit.
Technetium, a radioactive metal that ;.\
Both the Department of Energy travels quickly through soil, was
and the plant's current manager,
one of the contaminants brought
U.S. Enrichment Corp., have con- into the plant inadvertently during
tended that they are unaware of any the 1950s, '60s and '70s in shipradioactive wastes going .into the ments of recycled uranium from
sanitary landfill. Documents pregovernment nuclear reactors used to
pared by former contractors list the produce plutonium.
I
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Mexico Opposition Hoping To
Stand United against the PRI
By James F. Smith
LOS ANGELES

HAtES

MEXICO CITY
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The Institutional Revolutionary
Party has won every Mexican presidential election in the past 70 years,
thanks largely to divisions and rivalries ~mong the opposition parties.
Now right- and left-wing parties, including the main ones, are on
the ve,rge of deCidipg- whether to
forge a ~ainbqw alliCl":~e,that fundamen'tapy' co'uld changeth~
way
Mexico is gove'r,n.ed. Chan'ces ,of
agreeing
to a partnership.
have
gro~ stea~lily, to perhaps 50-50.
Many Mexicalls stilI are skeptical that the disparate parties can or
want to resolve their disputes over
logistics, platforms and personal
egos that stand in the way of an
alliance. When the proposal first
surfaced in February, hardly anybody gave it any chance at all.
But now it is '~he talk. of the
country as opposition leaders from
eight parties huddle each day in the
garden city of Cuernavaca trying to
hammer out a coalition that could

defeat the PRI, the ruling party
known by its Spanish initials, in
presidential elections next summer.
"It is more than obvious that'
consummating
this alliance could
profoundly transform Mexican politics," political scientist Luis Rubio
wrote in the daily Reforma newspaper. "The mere fact that the opposition parties have sat down to negotiate' not only an alliance to beat the
PRI in the next election but an integral program that would include
common positions and a government agenda ... shows a growing
political maturity."
When veteran leftist leader
Cuauhtemoc Cardenas first suggested an alliance with the right-wing
National Action Party, or PAN,
many analysts believed that he was
posturing .. Cardenas is the leading
candidate for the presidential nomination of the Democratic Revolution
Party, or PRD, and aligning with the
PAN would be anathema to many
PRD activists.
But PAN leader Luis Felipe
Bravo Mena took up Cardenas'

challenge and agreed to talks, which
sputtered along but suddenly took
on new urgency this month as the
party bosses stared hard at dismal
poll numbers.
As in past elections, it appears
increasingly likely that a PRI candidate could beat both opposition parties if they again split the anti-PRI
vote. But the polls have shown that
an alliance candidate could hand the
PRI its first presidential defeat since
the party was founded in 1929.
The party was created out of the
turmoil after the 1910-17 Mexican
Revolution.
To its foes, the PRI
became
a corrupt
patronage
machine
designed
primarily
to
ensure its own perpetuity in power.
But attempts at an alliance to
beat the PRI could be derailed by a
dispute about how to nominate the
coalition presidential
candidate.
Tuesday is the parties' tentative
deadline to conclude the coalition
talks and still give themselves time
to decide how to choose a joint candidate in the fall. The PRI is holding
a presidential primary Nov. 7.

Capital Outflow Problem Cripples
, Already Ailing Russian Economy
By David Hoffman
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to have come from Russian organized crime bosses, and investigaMOSCOW
tors have described some of it as
The economy of modern Russia
part of a money-laundering scheme
is hemorrhaging cash: every month,
to conceal the origin of criminal
$1 billion to $2 billion slips cut in
profits.
wire transfers, phony import-export
But the enormous transfers also
documents and insider price manipappear to be part of a broader pheulations. About $100 billion to $150
nomenon of capital flight, money on
billion has fled abroad since 1992,
the run from Russia from ,a variety
of sources and for a host of reasons:
accor~ing' to RU:~~ia~,.an'd.We~!ern
estimates:.outstrippiilgJhe
inteina;. - to .lii.d~ ft,: from'. taxes' or business
'p'~e~s,
conceaI pillage ~f
tionaia'id:~0~h1g1U{t~
V II.l'
Capital flight is one ,of the most
~I i~s~urceJs 9r 'stripped' fa'cto~y
debiliiati~g wo~s of R"Ussia's' eightassets, or to skirt political and ecoyear attempt to .transform 'the' cennomic upheaval at home,
'
traHy-planned
economy
'Of the'
According to Russian bankers,
Soviet Union into a free market. All
economists and analysts, the Bank
of the country's other troubles of New York transactions are typipolitical
upheaval,
lawlessness,
cal of several "clean pipes" carrying
hyperinflation,
oligarchic rule Russian capital'out of the country to
have combined to drive wealth that
the West. These channels are often
might o!herwise go toward rebuildrun
by intermediaries
from
ing and growth into overseas bank
Switzerland, Cyprus and elsewhere,
accounts, real estate, luxury resorts
.who specialize in getting the money
and offshore tax havens.
to a safe haven. The "clean pipe"
The breadth of the problem has
may be carrying
the money of
been highlighted this month with
dozens of different people and comthe disclosure that U.S. lawenforcepanies, whether legal, shadowy or
ment officials
are investigating
criminal, and to different destinatransfers of as much as $10 billion
tions.
in Russian money through the Bank
Even in the final years of the
of New York over the past year and
Soviet Union, capital flight was
a half. Some of the money appears
underway, as s~art young financiers
THE WASHINGTON
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and the Communist
Party elite
learned to hustle money overseas .
The collapse of the Soviet police
state, and its rigid restrictions, then
opened the floodgates.
Since the collapse of the ruble a
year ago, the dimensions of Russia's
capital flight problem have been
thrown into high relief. The crisis
itself was a shock, propelling billions of dollars abroad, and the
aftermath underscored how widespr~adl.the pra'dice 'had' b~co~e'.
According
to many businessmen
here, Russia's financial and political
elite, from mid~level bureaucrats to
high-level Kremlin officials, from
factory directors in the provinces to
Moscow moguls, have moved capital and assets abroad with impunity,
While there are rules against exporting capital, they are widely ignored
and almost never enforced.
"Y ou see, it's avery, very easy
thing to do this," said a Moscow
banker. "It's not a problem, technically."
In one of the more striking
cases, shares in Russia's secondlargest oil company, Yukos, were
moved offshore late last year and
earlier this year after the parent
bank defaulted on Western loans for
which it had pledged the shares.

Study Says Federal Gun Prosecution
Declining Despite Growing Concerns
By Eric Uchtblau and Matt Lalt
LOS ANGELES

TIMES

WASHINGTON

Ami~ a growing national' clamor
for toug4e~ed gun control, a new
study released Saturday shows' that
the n~oer
ofJt{deral weapon cases
has dropped' more than a third. in
recent.ye~
': .'
' ' f .....
'
. The study also found that criminals ,F~nvic~ed 01}federal weapo~related charges are serving shorter
prison :sentences than in past years,
which researchers said suggests that
federal authorities have fallen short
in their attempt to target the nation's
biggest gun traffickers ..
While the analysis by a research
center at Syracuse University was
limited to enforcement
of federal
weapon laws, gun control 'opponents
immediately seized on its findings
as new ammunition for their argument that federal authorities are not
'doing a good enough job of enforcing gun laws that are already on the
books.
"We do not lack for laws. We
lack enforcement of laws," National
t

Rifle Association President Charlton
Heston said when told of the study.
The findings, he said, "are hard to
refute."
But law enforcement officials
took issue with the study, saying
that raw statistics can be misleading.
"They're saying our numbers
are down, and perhaps they are, but
there are things that they aren't taking into account - for instance,
better coordination
with local
authorities," said an official at the
federal Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco
and Firearms, who asked not to be
identified by name.
In the last few years, federal
officials. have moved more aggressively to coordinate investigations
with local authorities,
referring
cases to state prosecutors when possible, especially in states with tough
gun penalties, officials said. In fact,
state prosecutions are ilp.
As a result, when federal and
state weapon cases are combined,
Justice Department statistics show
that the number of charges actually
has risen mo~e than 20 percent since

1992, said one official, who asked
not be identified by name.
Law enforcement officials suggested that a number of other factors
- such as understaffing and a shift
in investigative
priorities,
rather
than lax enforcement - may help
explain the declining weapon caseload.
They acknowledged,
however,
that the study's Sl.ll'Prising findings
may be worth a closer examination,
especially given the impassioned
debate on gun violence triggered by
a spate of deadly shootings around
the country - from the hallways of
a Littleton, Colo., high school to
brokerages in Atlanta to a Jewish
community center in Los Angeles.
Lawmakers have been pitching
new gun control proposals at a frenzied pace in recent months, only to
be met with staunch resistance from
the well-heeled NRA and its supporters.
The Syracuse study was conducted by it nonpartisan
research
center that went to court to gain
access to federal statistics.
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Direction of Storm
Remains Hard to Predict
nlE

WASIf/NGTON

POST
FERNANDINA

BEACH

When Andy Barton lived in Washington state, his fear was earthquakes, opening up the ground under his feet and toppling buildings
onto his head. Now, he is experiencing his first hurricane season on
the north Florida coast and learning firsthand how the uncertainties of
a big, violent storm close by in the Atlantic can play havoc with his
nerves.
"I'm hoping to have an easy initiation," said Barton, deputy city
manager since May of this scenic beach community on Amelia Island
30 miles north of Jacksonville and near the Georgia line. "That is, no
hurricane. It's very intimidating, knowing it's out there. You have a
lot of lead time, which is great, but you have a lot of time to worry,
too."
It was inevitable that this hurricane, the second to threaten the
United States in a week, would be dubbed "Dennis the Menace." So
far, it is amply living up to its name, keeping forecasters guessing
about where and when it might make landfall - and keeping residents from central Florida to the Carolinas on edge as they watched it
slowly strengthen and advance Saturday.
Since Friday, Dennis has intensified from a minimal Category 1
hurricane, with 80-mph winds, to a Category 2, with I05-mph winds.
But. what is causing forecasters and residents the greatest consternation is the possibility that it could grow into a deadly Category 3
sometime Sunday, packing winds of III to 130 mph, and capable of
causing great destruction along the coast.
"Right now, we are pretty certain it will become a Category 3,"
said Jeremy Pennington, a meteorologist with the National Hurricane
Center in Miami. "As it moves over the Gulf Stream, there is warmer
water there than where it has been the past couple of days, and warm
water is its energy source."
All forecasters could say for now about its destination is that it
could strike somewhere in the Carolinas on Tuesday. But even that
was unclear, depending on how fast it moves. Although Dennis might
simply skirt the coast, then turn mercifully out to sea, that was looking more and more unlikely, Pennington said.
As a Category 1 storm, the hurricane battered the northern
Bahamas early Saturday. Although the information was sketchy, with
many people still remaining in shelters, there have been no reports of
deaths, Pennington said.
By this evening, Dennis was about 170 miles east-southeast of
Cape Canaveral, churning at a slow 7-mph pace. On forecast maps, it
seemed perilously near Florida, but Pennington said it will likely only
cruise parallel to the Florida coast for the next couple of days, drawing as close as 100 miles, and possibly sending tropical storm-force
winds of 39 to 74 mph to some north Florida beaches.
Nevertheless, a hurricane watch - meaning a hurricane is possible but not certain within the next 36 hours - has remained posted
since Friday from Fernandina Beach south to Sebastian Inlet near
Fort Pierce.
The watch seemed to have little effer.t Saturday on vacationers
drawn to this 13-mile barrier island, with its quaint Victorian-style
homes and old. fashioned downtown full of cafes and antique shops.
Charles Logan of Athens, Ga., was not worried. Big puffy clouds
sliced with gray seemed to be piling up on the horizon, as the white
sailboats in the marina bobbed in the sometimes rising winds.
"I pay attention. I go with the experts," said Logan, who is
retired, as he sat on a bench reading a newspaper outside the Mariner
Restaurant, housed in an 1882 red-brick building.

Bond Prices Creep Upward
THE WASHINGTON

POST

WASHINGTON

When the Federal Reserve raised its target for the federal funds
rate by 25 basis points, to 5.25 percent, on Tuesday, the market's
attention turned immediately to the question of whether the central
bank would do so again at its next poli.cy making meeting, on Oct. 5.
, . ~alysts
were divided on the issue, but the wording of the Fed
announcement gave the strong impression officials won't move again
in October unless some development forces their hand.
Meanwhile, more of that sentiment crept into the bond market
and helped prices move upward. A report of a much smaller increase
in personal income and consumer spending for July than in previous
months also provided further hints that economic growth may be
slowing, as the Fed hopes it will.
Monday Treasury will sell $7.5 billion each in three- and sixmonth bills, which yielded 4.98 percent and 5.14 percent in whenissued trading Friday.

First Couple Continues

Honse Shopping
THE WASHINGTON

POST

WASHINGTON

President Clinton and his wife shopped for houses again Saturday
in pricey Westchester County, N.Y., where they had the luxury of
largely ignoring a liability that would sink many families: $5 million
in legal debts.
, The Clintons can realistically consider homes costing $2 million
or more in Westchester - from which the first lady hopes to launch a
U.S. Senate bid - because thousands of supporters are helping eliminate their debt and because the president will have dramatically
increased earning power after he leaves office, financial advisers say.
Their income potential will be even more eye-popping if Hillary
Rodham Clinton avoids the Senate, whose ethics rules would bar her
from the millions she probably could earn in her own right by making
speeches, practicing law or serving on corporate boards.
Few couples would bother house hunting in Westchester County
if they, like the Clintons, didn't own a home but owed their lawyers
more than $5 million. The Clintons, however, aren't like most families. As Ronald Reagan demonstrated when he collected $2 million
for a handful of speeches in Japan soon after leaving the White House
in 1989, ex-presidents can command staggering fees for personal
appearances, books or endorsements.
"She says she would like to write another book," Berry said, "but
has not indicated when, or what the topic would be."
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Promoting Greener Automobiles
TOughEmissions Standards, Tax Break for Fuel Efficiency Needed Laws
Michael 1. Ring
In between his Florida vacation in the mid~ dIe of a budget crisis and the revolving door
of scandal and hackarama in Beacon Hill's
Comer Office, Governor Paul Cellucci has
managed
to do one
thing right this month.
New Massachusetts
state environmental
regulations
will soon
require that all new
sport utility vehicles,
light trucks, and mini.
~ vans sold in this state
~ "'"" - meet tough emissions
",requirements. Massachusetts will adopt the
'. California standard for these vehicles, the
toughest limits in the nation, beginning
in 2004.
The new regulations are easily justifiable.
SUV s, minivans, llD:dpickups were not initially included under many anti-smog regulations
because they were seen as commercial vehi;'cles with limited appeal. But vehicles such as
SUV s and minivans' are no longer 'rarities on
the highway. There are 68 million of these
,ve.h~cles o~ Americ~' s road~, and the sport
utilIty vehIcle and ItS' COUSinS account for
about half of all new car sales in the United

Ai

States. The effectiveness of tough emissions
regulations on passenger cars are undercut
when one of two new vehicles produced can
drive right through the SUV loophole.
There are those in our society who feel it
is their birthright to idle in traffic in fourwheel-drive
luxury, clean air be damned.
Surely they are going to whine and pout at
the new regulations. But the new emissions
standards will add only a few hundred dollars
to the cost of a sport utility vehicle - a drop
in the bucket when SUVs already bear a
$30,000 sticker. These new environmental
regulations are most certainly cost effective.
And given the abysmal air quality experienced in a number of cities, including this
one, throughout the summer heat wave, any
regulation that will cut airborne pollutants is
welcome indeed.
Over the last generation our nation has
made great strides in reducing tailpipe emissions from automobiles. Tailpipe ozone emissions, for example, are down over 90 percent
in the past several decades, and the levels of
other pollutants have shown similar declines.
Governor Cellucci's
order will insure this
progress is not destroyed by allowing exceptions to a 'broad range of passenger vehicles,
and all other states should adopt the California
emissions standard as well.
But even with these new regulations, sport
utility vehicles will not be the environment's

Understanding MIT's
'Geek Culture

best friend. Although they will be cleaner,
they will still belch their share of pollution
into the atmosphere. Every gallon of gasoline
burned produces about 26 pounds of carbon
dioxide. And given that your typical SUY
may average 10 or 12 miles to the gallon, the
trendy vehicles are models of inefficiency and
engines of pollution.
A bill offered in the Massachusetts Senate.
by Senator David Magnani, D-Framingham,
offers an innovative and intriguing solution to
promote the use of environmentally-friendly
automobiles.
His proposal uses the state's
sales tax to encourage the purchase of more
fuel-efficient vehicles.
Currently,
all new vehicles bought in
Massachusetts
are taxed at the rate of five
percent. Magnani's bill would replace this flat
percentage with a sliding scale based upon
the fuel efficiency of the vehicle purchased. A
consumer buying a fuel-efficient
vehicle
could pay as little as zero sales tax under his
proposal. Those choosing the dirtiest gas guzzlers, however, would be slapped with a 10
percent surcharge - double the current tax
rate in the state.
Magnani's bill is a creative way to promote environmental responsibility in the purchase of a new automobile. His proposal, for
example, would cut the price of a fuel-efficient, $15,000 car by up to $750. Those are
big savings which will encourage consumers

to choose cleaner and efficient (and, under the
proposal, more affordable) automobiles over
gas-guzzling
abominations.
These savings
will also encourage experimentation with nonpolluting vehicles such as solar-powered automobiles, which need further research and
design before they are cost-competitive with
their gasoline-powered cousins, As Magnani
says, his bill reflects the important value that
"personal responsibility,
especially when it
affects other people, is something that public
policy should support."
Unfortunately,
the chances of his bill's
passage are slim to none. Those hacks circling
in and out, through the revolving door view a
gargantuan, ostentatious sport utility vehicle
as a status symbol.
Promoting the use of fuel-efficient automobiles is only one of several strategies needed to reduce air pollution, Dirty factories and
power plants, particularly in Midwestern and
Southern states with lax air quality regulations, are also, prime culprits and must be
forced to clean their ways. However, the vehicles cro'wding our nation's highways also
share a major portion of the fault for our air
pollution woes. It's time to encourage cleanliness and efficiency as important values in
automobile
production
and purchases.
Governor
Cellucci's
new regulation
and
Senator Magnani's
bill are two excellent
means of accomplishing this goal.
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Only Certain People Can Appreciate

Institute's Quirky Atmosphere
why many would-be
first place.

Eric 1. Plosky

'tuters apply here in the

Students cannot fail to realize how far, out
,~ When you're an MIT student, the outside
of step their acquired thinking on such matters
world doesn't
always know -what to do
is when they return home for breaks and vacawith you.
tions. Perhaps there are sdfu.; 'few ~e:kceptions,'
"MIT :r;'-:l'V'~....,_
':."Uou minht,be.told.,
"Hnw nice." A
{
~
....
,.J
but for the most part nQ.oody 'Off campus
person who~SaYs tlils lfaS'"ncHdea'what MIT IS,
understands
anything about ..tJ:~eplayful geek
let alone what you might be doing there.
culture
we all so willingly
embrace.
("Nice" is a vague sort of word that tends to
Particularly
skeptical
students
might
even
'1ndicate indifference,
disinterest,
or ignobegin to scratch their heads slightly at the idea
rance.) People for whom the words Harvard or
that anybody not of MIT could understand
Princeton conjure up pleasant images of leafy
Dilbert, an icon that seems so representative
,campuses and sweater-wearing
intellectuals
of geeks in general.
•usually have a very hazy idea, at best, as to
what MIT is all about. For most that know it
Geeks are definitely out of the mainstream
, at all, MIT is Geek Central - a bunch of
as far as popular culture goes, although vary..Dilberts milling around conducting strange
ing degrees of geekiness are, at varying times,
experiments, ,building diabolical contraptions,
quite fashionable indeed. The ascendance of
and figuring out new ways to graft computer
the personal computer has raised the status of
hardware to human flesh.
geeks considerablygeeks are now highly
.. Only in cultures not American is the view
, visible and society's dependence on them is "
of MIT any better. 'In the United States, sci, transparent. Technophobes are at the mercy of
ence, engineering and technology are so negageeks, and they know it.
.:lively presented that most Americans view the
'typical
MIT -type as a hopeless
geek.
So we now have an interesting
sort of
Elsewhere in the world, an MIT -style educaequilibrium whereby Joe Blow simultaneoustion is prized to such a degree that foreign
ly reviles
and fears, is baffled
b:y and
..tourists, thousands of them every year, visit
depends upon, Ben Bi~diddle and Alyssa P.
the MIT campus simply to snap pictures of the
Hacker. We do not yet have a situation
Great Dome. How many tour buses pull up in
where MIT is held up as a model of higher
,front of 77 Mass. Ave. to disgorge forty cameducation by parents' associations who colera-toting Midwesterners?
lectively urge their slacker kids to apply.
Are we geeks? I don't even know anySure, MIT ranks third in the U.S. News and
thing about Linux. I'm in urban pianning, for
World Report s~ey of colleges and univer{cripe's
sake light.:years
away from
sities, for whatever that useless piece of proembedded systems, or thermodynamic equapaganda is worth. It's still not in the same
tions, or'the derivation
of a new theory.
league as its academic peers in terms of outHundreds. of students at MIT study literature,
side perception .
......
and music, and political science; and if they
You have to be a certain kind of person to
were enrolled at a place like the school up
go to MIT. A geek, in other words. Geeks are
the street, qobody would ever think to label
outsiders,
in varying ways, and MIT is a
"them geeks.
No, it's not us; it's MIT itself that makes -place for outsiders, a fringe-type institution
us all-geeks'geeks,"though, of reputation,
that is in a different
league froin its Ivy
not always of behavior.
We here at the
League associates. There is no such thing as a
.. Institute seem to have devised our own inter"normal" MIT student in the eyes of the outnal definitions of and synonyms to "geek" side world. There are "typical" students, and
we call people hackers and twinkies and tools,
there are "typical" situations - just take a
among other things. It's uDSurpriSing that in a
look at Good Will Hunting. But "typical" is
• culture of geeks we are cliquey to the point of
no~ "normal."
.
creating subcultures defined by words that are
I don't really have a problem with that;
actually meant to indicate some kind of subfreshmen, if you're still reading this far, I'm
, "geek status ..
assuming that you don't either. Smile the kind
But it is one of the hallmarks of MIT that
of satisfied smile found on the faces of people
labels, particularly
"geek" and all its synwho are convinced
they kn'ow more than
onyms, are almost always meant affectioneveryone 'else. You do know something they
.-'ately, or at least benignly. "~erd Pride" is in
don't - you know about the geek culture.
fact a celebration of the fondness with which
You can appreciate a good hack and laugh at a
we imbue what anywhere else would pass
joke involving integrals, even if you happen to
:< for insults. Besides, most MIT students have
study planning or poetry. That's the sort of
at one point or another thought of themselves' - whether openly or secretly -...:..as
geek culture MIT creates. Get used to it. It's a
geeks. MIT's geeky reputation is probably
lot of fun .
"I
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Write opinion columns
for The Tech.
Call 253-1541 and ask for Eric or Mike, or
stop by Room 483 of the Student Center
any time through Wednesday.
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Killian Kickoff 1999

By Frank Oabek
EDITOR IN CHIEF

Under clear skies freshmen gathered at Killian
Court yesterday afternoon to officially begin the residence selection process.
This year's Killian Kickoff was governed by regUlations similar to the relaxed rules instituted last year.
Upperclassmen, from dormitories and FSILGs, were
allowed to mingle with freshmen before the official
start of rush.
Following
the freshmen
picture
Stephen
D.
Immerman, director of project development
in the
office of the executive vice president, delivered the
keynote address, reassuring freshmen that they would
be able to find a suitable living group during the brief
rush period ..
Upperclassmen will be "working pretty dam hard to
make you feel welcome," Immerman said. "Besides,
they'll feed you."
Immerman told freshmen that rush was a metaphor
for MIT life - students often must make a decision
with too little time and information.
"Think consciously about what you want and need"
and "pay attention to how you feel" about your decisions, he advised.
"If it doesn't
feel right, it's
not right."
Mingling follows speech
After Immerman's
speech upperclassmen
were
allowed into the court to mingle with freshmen.
Upperclassmen were not allowed to display letters
or erect signs during this period. "Do not pay attention
to the frat boys behind the curtain," Jay Potthurst '03
said of the upperclassmen gathered at the southern end
of the Court waiting for the start of rush.

The expansion of Campus Preview Weekend to
include all students last year means that Killian Kickoff
was not the first exposure to residences for many freshmen. Freshmen said that CPW was helpful but not
decisive in making residence decisions.
Katherine Jenkins '03 said that "a lot of freshmen
really hated where they lived" and eliminated that
choice. "Everything else is left over," however.
CPW was more helpful for Ken Terao '03, who said
that the type of parties that houses threw over CPW
helped him to determine their personalities. He has narrowed his choice down to three or four living options
but "didn't want to limit" himself during rush.
IFC Rush Chair Ranjit S. Survanshi '00 said that
CPW likely only provided useful informationab,out one
. residence: the living gr..o_u~
;whjch hoste.4 ithe frespman.

....
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Speeches precede rush
FoJlowing
the mingling,
Dormcon
President
Jennifer A. Frank '00 addressed the new class. Frank ~.
encouraged freshmen to take advantage of the "awesome responsibility" given them to visit a few FSILGs
but not to forget the dormitory system.
Sarah G. Gensheimer '00, president of the women's
conference,
spoke briefly to encourage women to
attend the women's convocation immediately following the kickoff ....
Ranjit S. Survanshi '00, Interfraternity
Council
Rush Chair, told freshmen that "residence selection is a
misnomer ... focus on the people, not the place."
Survanshi closed his speech with the traditional call to
"let the rush begin."
Groups were then free to approach freshmen in full
lettered regalia and to erect signs on the southern bor- "der of the Court.
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MITPress,
Bigwords,
Amazon
Also Sell
Textbooks

By Karen Robinson
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.Help

Textbooks,

Wanted

advertises itself as a "technical and
professional bookstore." QuantUmis
located at the comer of Ames St.
and Broadway near East Campus.
To compare, Rogers' book costs
$78.75 at Quantum.
Another place to visit is the MIT
Press Bookstore located across
Main Street from the Coop.
The Press Bookstore does not
have as large a selection as other
stores since it stocks only works
published by The MIT Press. Many
textbooks written by MIT faculty are
published by the MIT Press, however. The Press Bookstore charges list
price for the textbooks it stocks.
In addition, used books can be
found at the Alpha Phi Omega book
exchange, which is held during the
first week of classes. Students who
sell their books set the price~, so no
one knows what will be there ahead
of time. It is also a very good idea to
ask upperclassmen if you can borrow or buy bQoksfrom them..

World Commerce INNS e-commerce
kiosks and World Peace Libraries information services company startup need
technology team to help with strategic
alliances.
Contact
amyruzbasan@email.msn.com or call 1860-668-1511.
SPRING BREAK 2000 with STS- Join
America's #1 Student Tour Operation to
Jamaica. Mexico. Bahamas, Cruises,
and Florida. Now hiring on-campus
reps. Call 1-800-648-4849
or visit
online @ www.ststravel.com
EGG DONORS NEEDED! All races. Ages
21-30.
Compensation
$5,000.
OPTIONS National Fertility Registry
(800)
886-9373
www.fertilityoptions.com

• Information
Touch the Jewish Future! Join the
dynamic teachers
at Temple Isaiah
Lexington,
MA Currently
seeking:
Classroom Teachers (Weekdays and/or
Sundays)
1999-2000
school year
Contact: Monica Weinstein (781) 8627160
MAKE YOUR OWN HOURS Sell Kodak
Spring Break 2000 Trips HIGHEST
COMMISSION - LOWEST PRICES. No
cost to you. Travel FREE including food,
drink & non-stop parties!!! World Class
Vacations
1999
Student
Travel
Planners
uTop Produceru
& MTV'S
Choice (spring Break Cancun Party
Program) 1-800-222-4432

Online options also competitive
Several online options -exist as
well. The most widely used site is
probably
Amazon.com
at
<http://www.amazon.com

TUTORS NEEDED! SCORE! Prep, a private tutoring company, needs part-time
tutors for the SAT and high school subjects. 14-17 an hours. Flexible hours.
Must have own car and high std. Test
scores. Call (781) 237-2458

• Servlces Offered
Plano Lessons: core repertoire, including twentieth century, beginning through
advanced. Cambridge/Avon
Hill, 4924492

FRIENDS
DON'TLET
FRIENDS
DRIVE

SURVIVE ORIENTATION

Make sure

you're

on time for class and first" in the
residence

signup.

ANYDAY.COM

- the free online
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address

This space donated by The Tech

NEEDEDI
Loving, infertile couple is hoping
to find a compassionate woman
to help us have a baby. I'm an
academic M.D. and my husband
is a business owner. We are hOJr
ing to find a bright multi-talented
and well balanced student. We
have a fabulous marriage and
both of us are very active in civic
and charity organizations. Thank
you for your consideration.

Compensation $6,500
plus expenses
and a special gift
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Unfortunately, this site is a bit .,
expensive, atleast for Rogers' book,
charging ...$89:50 for. the text. The
standard shipping fee is a flat rate of
$3.00 plus 95~cents per book;, ordered.~-Delivery req~ires three to
seven' days onc~ the book becomes
available.
The best price for Rogers' book-'"
was found at Varsity Books
<http://www.var.sitybooks.com.
>
The cost is $68.00, but the book is '.
currently on order. Varsity charges a
flat rate of $4.95 for shippmg, and,
once available, books should arrive
within two days.....
Another site is <http://www.
bigwords.com>, which carries both
new and used books. A new copy of .
Rogers4 book is available at $78.11, .
while a used copy runs $59.06. The
site will ship for free within the U.S.
for orders above $35.00. Books ..
should arrive in three to five days.
I

I

••••••••

: CUT IT OUT! :

event

directory. You'll be able to check

EGG DONOR

(800)886-9373

& TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR TIME!

GET YOUR FREE ONLINE CALENDAR AT ANYDAY.COM

DRUNK.

rm

from Page 1

your schedule

Online Calendar
AnyTime.

With

phone

just a click,

schedule

to your personal

tonight.

Invite

friends

reminders so you'll

and get friends'

numbers

AnyWhere

you can add the Red

calendar

or see what's

and set up dates.

Sox

on TV

Even trigger

never forget another class, test, birthday,

or big event. Plus, you can use AnyDay.com

to share your

entire calendar with friends and family over the Internet. Do
all this and more - Anywhere, Anytime! It's fast and easy!
Just signup FREEat

ext 391

WN'N.fertilityoptions.com

,

.
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In o~e of their first events as MIT students, the class of 2003 gathered
gather on KIllian Court will be In four years for their graduation.

on the steps of building 10 yesterday

to pose for their freshman picture.

GARRY R. MASKALY-THE TECH

The next time they

S~gEp A~~mpts
,To. ;Clialige ~party,lloUse IBiage

,R~Qrg~(j~
'I

sig Ep, from Page 1

"I don't think this is an ugly
( incident from the past that can now
be overlooked," said John Dunagan'
G, a Sig Ep alumnus who drafted
the flyer and was stationed outside
) of Sig Ep: "It reflects poorly on the
character and tactics of the same
alumni board that still controls the
fraternity," Dunagan said.
"The guys in here told us all
about it," said Jonathan C. Bates
'03. Bates listened to the protesters
.{ I but is excited
that "the incoming
freshmen get to be part of the whole
reformation process."
The protesters spoke to the
Boston Transportation Department,
Avila said, but no permit was needed since they were not blocking
traffic. "
'.
(
The protesters intend to continue
their flyer campaign outside of Sig
Ep today as well.

f

!

Current and ex-brothers friendly
Both current and former Sig Ep
members stress that there is no bad
blood tietween them..
'''We're not too happy about
[the protesU, but ~~ don't have
problems with them personally,"~.
Garza said.
-:.\. .l,..
•

"It's not between us and the people living in the house; they're not
happy about [the protest] because
they're trying to rebuild the house,.
but they understand," Avila said.
But the protesters say that they
are not only speaking out against the
Sig Ep reorganization
but also
against the general problem that
freshmen don't always know the
full history behind the fraternities,
sororities, and independent living
groups that they're rushing. Sig Ep
is "just one fraternity, but'MIT as a
whole wants people to be more
informed about fraternities and the
system, and we're trying to help,"
Avila said.
Freshmen "can't go into rush
with false pretenses," said former
Sig Ep member Joseph S. Compton
'00. "They have to understand that
this could happen again."
Members say Sig Ep is different
The current members say that the
past incidents don't matter because
Sig Ep is not the same place anymore. Current Sig Ep President
Michael G. McCarthy '02 said that
the events that led to last year's mass
eviction are no longer relevant.
"What we have here is so different from what was before,"

McCarthy said, in the way the
brothers live together and interact
with each other.
This fall, the ten remaining
members of Sig Ep will rush a new
group of pledges.
"Full occupancy is 37, but realistically by the end of the term we're
looking to double our numbers,"
Garza said. "Our program is meant
for year-round recruiting, so we're
not pressured" to get all the members during rush, he added.
Through rush, current Sig Ep
members are not only trying to
increase numbers, but they are also
taking the opportunity to reinvent
themselves.
"The Alumni Board wanted to
move in a different direction, a more
positive leadership-type fraternity...
some of the [former members] really
want it to stay like a traditional party
fraternity," Garza said.
"We're trying to start a new fraternity that's based on a supportive
atmosphere, and using that development program really fostered the
growth of a leader, scholar, and gentleman," McCarthy said.
"I am concerned that any freshman joining the fraternity would be
putting his academics at MIT at
risk," Dunagan said.

Friedman Praises Pornography
Sex, from Page 1
------------------cerning pornography. Some mature people use
p'ornography responsibly and it even drives new
technology, he argued.
Friedman portrayed conservative views against
pornography as an infringement on our freedoms. In
doing so, however, he characterized the right wing as
being opposed to all expressions of sexuality. His
open-minded views should have been extended, to
the religious conservatives that he cnticized.
Friedman also addressed homophobia as being a
societal pressure, although he did not explore the

subject in depth. As Daniel J. Katz
'03, said "I
was disappointed with the orientation of the program
to heterosexuals. While I'm straight, I realize
[there's] a large gay community that needs to be represented."
Friedman's presentation was effective in undermining revered social stigmas. He drove the point home
with the insight, "It's not our fault that we are socialized this way, but it's our fault if we don't change."
I came away with a perspective that, even though
not changed, has been expanded. To quote Friedman,
"We learn most when we're challenged by new and
different ideas."

REBECCA LOll-THE

TECII

Joseph S. Compton. '00 discusses the alumni board decisions that
led him and other former members of Sigma Phi Epsilon to protest
this year's sig Ep rush with a freshman.

Check out .The Tech
Photography Department
exhibit on the second floo, of
the Student Center.
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us at 661-4111
you up.

ext. 101 and we can pick

11:00 a.m. - Phi Beta Epsilon - Boat Trip
to George's Island - Come see one of
Massachusetts'
most beautiful islands.
enjoy a barbecue on the island. and take
some time to relax paradise-style.
11:00 a.m. - Zeta Psi - Our cook. Steve. is
still going strong. He's churning out
blueberry pancakes. scrambled eggs and
sausage to go with your glass of orange
jL.lce. Give us a call at 661-4111 ext. 101
and we can pick you up.
11:00 a.m. - Chi Phi - Paintball: Experience
the thrill of automatic weapons and a
whole forest of fun.
11:00 a.m. - Student House - You say it's
your birthday. huh? Well. if your special
day happens to be in January or February .
stop by between 11AM to 12PM for a gift
and cake! Student House shows you we
care.
11:00 a.m. - Alpha Delta Phi - Join the
bravest of souls as they canoe down the
Amazon. over the Niagra, into downtown
Peoria (or wherever the Ipswich River takes
us.) Be prepared for wet and wild fun! Call
576-CAPSIZE (576-2792) and we'li paddle
on over.
11:00 a.m. - Panheilenic AssociationPanhellenic Rush Open House II on the
4th and 3rd floors of the Student Center
11:00 a.m. - Burton-Conner House - Come
to our movie marathon! Sit down and
enjoy. Have some ice cream. We have an
extensive collection and you decide what
to watch. Phone 253-3261, come to 410
Memorial Dr.
11:01 a.m. - pika - pika: punks imitating
kung-fu apes. 492-6983
11:05 a.m. - Fenway House - all signs of
having a possibly productive morning are
negative. (437-1043 for nihilism)
11:06 a.m. - Number 6 Club - Enjoy the
ocean spray on the rock cliffs overlooking
the water or soak in the sun on the white
sand. Vans leave every 1/2 hr. until
12:36. In case of rain, join us at the
Stewart Gardner Fine Arts Museum.

the first 2 hours? we're still here, as long
as there are hungry people around (and
with Silvain around, we'll be here forever)
come help make and eat dim-sum. 4371043 for a ride.
11:57 a.m. - Theta Chi - Oops, you missed
paintball, but that's ok. Stop by the house
and a brother will take you out on the
town. Rides: 267.1801 (M/F)
12 p.m.
12:00 p.m. - MacGregor House - Come
and get some more free food for lunch at
MacGregor!
12:00 p.m. - K~ppa Sigma - Sample all of
our chef's specialties.
12:00 p.m. - Sigma Phi Epsilon - Join us
for a short trip to the crag at Hammond
Pond, a scenic wild park 7 minutes away,
to climb and boulder, and chill, yo!
12:00 p.m. - McCormick Hall - There's
nothing better than a lunchtime picnic on
those beautiful afternoons at the end of
summer! Come join the McC gals for
burgers (veggie. too), hot dogs, munchies,
and drinks while you sit, talk, and play
whiffle ball and volleyball in the lawn.
12:00 p.m. - Sigma Phi Epsilon - see
Boston from Above from the cockpit of
planes piloted by our certified Air Force
Pilots
12:00 p.m. - ET - Lunch. Meal. Food. Soup.
Bread. Knife. Tool. Sledgehammer. Come
free-associate at ET! Call x3-8888 or 7349211 for a ride to our co-ed living group!
We'll even feed you lunch, complete with
the infamous bread-bowls. Veggie options
always available.
12:00 p.m. - New House
your own California rolls
dumplings from scratch!
years at MIT by learning
yourself first! ,,_ "

- Come and roll
or make chinese
Prepare for your
how to cook for

12:00 p.m. - Zeta Psi - Come out to
Fenway Park with us to see the Boston
Red Sox duke it out with the Anaheim
Angels. Take in the ballpark atmosphere,
and don't forget to grab a hot dog from the
vendor to top off the experience. Call 6614111 ext. 101 to get a ride to the game.
12:00 p.m. - Phi Delta Theta - Relaxed Deli
Lunch. Ahhhh: The stresses of Rush
getting to you? Come over to snack on
some good, wholesome, home foods. We
promise casual fun and a low-pressure
atmosphere. Call 247-8691 for a ride .

11:07 a.m. - ET - Why does it matter if you
build your first settlement on a wheat hex
or the rock port? Come find out! GAMES
YOU'VE NEVER PLAYED. Epsilon Theta - a
co-ed living group entirely too obsessed
with games, crosswords. and puzzles. Just
call for a ride - x3-8888 or 734-9211.

12:00 p.m. - Phi Kappa Sigma - Join the
brothers of Phi Kappa Sigma as we take a
trip to an awesome new paintball facility!

11:10 a.m. - Fenway House - ... but then it
is realized that we haven't tie-dyed any of
the cats yet! and suddenly the morning
has a whole new outlook. come tie-dye
with us. shirts. socks. underwear. wedding
dresses ... 437-1043

12:00 p.m. - Phi Sig - GEORGE'S ISLAND
CRUISE -> enjoy soccer, ultimate, rush
women. football. volleyball, BBQ and sun
on one of the nicest Islands in Boston
Harbor ... complete with a fort! DON'T
MISS THIS

11:15 a.m. - Women's Independent Living
Group - Body art you won't regret ... design
your own or get your temporary piece from
some of WILG's artists! For a ride to WILG
call 253-6799.

12:00 p.m. - Phi Kappa Theta (PKT)BASEBALL: RED SOX VS ANGELS - Enjoy
America's favorite pastime in the timeless
Fenway Park ... tempers may flare as the
once beloved Mo Vaughn returns to
Boston, but this time as a hated Angel!
Call 437-7795.

11:17 a.m. - Random Hail - Its time for
Dim Sum! Join random residents as they
trek to Chinatown for this traditional
oriental meal. Bring your appetite and
sense of adventure! If you don't feel like
making the journey, we still have pancakes
and orange juice left over from breakfast!
11:29 a.m. - EAsT camPUS - Pontificating
upon the answers to deep philosophical
questions?
What is EZ cheez made of?
What's happening at EC? How many licks
DOES it take? ... EC tours have the
answers! They may not be right. but they
will be damned amusing!
11:30 a.m. - Phi Kappa Sigma - Chow
down by making subs just the way you like
them with an amazing spread of meats,
cheeses, vegetables. and condiments!
11:30 a.m. - Phi Sig - Enjoy ULTIMATE and
SOCCER in the park with the guys who won
the A-LEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIPS in both
sports! Or take a tour of Boston with some
brothers. We don't care, just come over so
we can meet you!
11:30 a.m. - pika - time for adventure!
journey to The Fells-2000+
acres of
woods only 30 mins from mil. come tromp
through the woods. mountain bike, or go
bouldering. call pika and join the
adventure. 492-6983
11:30 a.m. - Sigma Chi - We're getting
ready to go to the Red Sox - Angels game.
But first. our pre-game brunch. Come over
to Sigma Chi. 532 Beacon St .. and we'll
go to brunch in the Fenway Park area. Call
262-3192 anytime for a ride.
11:30 a.m. - Phi Beta Epsilon - Star Land
Amusement Park - You can try your hand
at go-<:arts. golf. bumper boats, and an
arcade. Need a ride? Call 494-8677.
11:30 a.m. - Fenway House - When I think
of Fenway House, I think of cold mountain
streams and breezes ... oh, sorry. That's a
York Peppermint Patty. Nevermind.
11:36 a.m. - Number 6 Club
the beach with sixers. Vans
1/2 hr. until 12:36. In case
at the Stewart Gardner Fine

- Barbeque on
leave every
of rain, join us
Arts Museum.

11:37 a.m. - pika - set your mayonnaise
free. come to a picnic in the woods with
pika. 492-6983
11:37 a.m. - ET - Hungry yet? Come
experience the infamous Bread Bowl of
Doom (TM)! Many vegetarian options ... call
us at x3-8888 or 734-9211 for a ride.
11:45 a.m. - La Maison Francaise
vachel

- 0 la

11:45 a.m. - Phi Sig - SHISH KEBAB
cookout on the roofdeck

12:00 p.m. - Student House - Hey, if your
birthday happens to fall in in March and
April. come on over between 12PM and
lPM and we'll give you a gift and cake just
for being born. As if getting into MIT
weren't enough ...
12:00 p.m. - Nu Delta - Drop by any time
all afternoon just to try your luck against
our video game gurus and pool sharks.
Call 437-7300.
12:00 p.m. - EAsT camPUS - We put the
CARNAL back in CARNivAL! Hair'dying,
face-painting, cotton candy, snocones, live
music, jewelry making, darts (how many
Backstreet Boys can you take out?).
popcorn, tree-<:Iimbing, and a
MOONBOUNCE!
12:00 p.m. - Alpha Delta Phi - I can smell
the hamburgers as their grilling nears
perfection ... A-l? Heinz 577 Name your
best sauce, 'cause in just a few minutes,
you're gonna need it. Dial 576-BABYBACKRIBS (576-2792) for a ride to the
barbeque.
12:00 p.m. - Burton-Conner House - We
offer tours throughout the day. Come
check us out! Learn the names of our 9
unique floors and discover how useful a
kitchen can be. Phone 253-3261 for
assistance, come to Burton-Conner, 410
Memorial Dr
12:03 p.m. - Women's Independent Uving
Group - Too chicken to get a real tattoo?
Then get a henna tattoo by the WILG
artitzes! It'll be gone before your parents
come to bring you your stuff ;) call us!
253-6799 (100% painfree)
12:06 p.m. - Number 6 Club - Come over
for a ride to the beach BBQ. Don't have
time to go to the beach? Well, just chill at
NO.6. Have some lunch and soak up the
rays on our sundeck. In case of rain, join
us at the Stewart Gardner Fine Arts
Museum.
12:10 p.m. - Phi Sig - on the way out the
door for George's Island ... if you hurry you
can still get a ride!
12:22 p.m. - Tep - BBQ on the roof. Enjoy
lunch over a lovely view of Boston. 80th
meaty and veggie foods are available. Is
that a bathtub in the closet? Call 2625090.
12:30 p.m. - Phi Kappa Sigma - Check out
Mo Vaughn's return to historic Fenway
Park as his Angels take on his former
teammates!

dorm seeks young maidens for 4-year
relationship. Experience what passion can
be. Would give up the stars in heaven for
love. Serious inquiries only.
12:30 p.m. - ET - Time for lunch! No, Sam!
No juggling the bread bowls! Bad Sam!
We're a co-ed living group - call us for a
ride at x3-8888 or 734-9211 ..
12:30 p.m. - Phi Beta Epsilon - Roofdeck
Barbecue - Hungry? Enjoy a barbecue on
our roofdeck. Take in the beautiful scenery
and enjoy a fii,ing meal.
12:31 p.m. - SpaniSh House - COME SEE
OUR WONDERFUL HOME. SPANISH HOUSE
IS GIVING TOURS LED BY OUR GOOD
FRIEND RICKY MARTIN.
12:31 p.m. - pika - "we'll cut her head off
and make her eat it!" "make her eat her
own head-with
what?" you'll see. come
to pika and make gingerbread self-effigies.
492-6983
12:32 p.m. - Spanish House - DID WE SAY
RICKY MARTIN? WE MEANT RICKY MARTIN
AND JENNIFER LOPEZ. IT'S GONNA BE
HOT AT THE LATIN HOUSE.
12:34 p.m. - Women's Independent Uving
Group - Make your own stained glass doodads to brighten up your window of time!
For a ride to WILG give us a bUll at 2536799.
12:36 p.m. - Number 6 Club - Last call for
all you beach bums! In case of rain, join
us at the Stewart Gardner Fine Arts
Museum.
12:45 p.m. - EAsT camPUS - Experience
the ultimate in live music-Boston's own
"Johnny Wishbone" takes time out of their
busy schedule to entertain you and your
new friends at FRED! (Yes, this is actually
A REAL BAND THAT DOESN'T SUCK!!!!)
12:45 p.m. - ET - Do you like CHOCOLATE?
Come join us for a CHOCOLATE TOUR OF
BOSTON! See Boston and sample some of
its chocolate. We'll point out some of the
bookstores, too! Call x3-CHOCOLATE!!! (x38888) or 734-9211 to get a ride to our coed living group.
12:47 p.m. - Random Hall- It's Lunch time
at Random! What's that? You just woke
up? Don't worry, someof us did too.
Stagger on over for a sandwich and we
promise not everyone will be asleep Uust
the rush chairs).
12:59 p.m. - pika - come learn special CIA
cake making and decorating techniques. if
we told you anymore, we'd have to kill you.
call 492-6983. codename: Shaft
1. p.m.
1:00 p.m. - Chi Phi - Pool Party and Slip n'
Slide: Cool off in our yard with a pool and
slip n' slide.
1:00 p.m. - Phi Sig - Missed the cruise?
That's alright baby, Phi Sig stillluvs you.
Stop by for Shish Kebabs on the roofdeck
and some chillin in the sun.
1:00 p.m. - Senior Haus - Lunch en flambe.
Vegetarian options always available.
1:00 p.m. - Student House - If you
happened to be born in Mayor June, stop
by Student House for a birthday present
and cake. Yum. All this for just being
born. Thank your mommy.
1:00 p.m. - Burton-Conner House - Come
to our movie marathon! Sit down and
enjoy. Have some ice cream. We have an
extensive collection and you decide what
to watch. Phone 253-3261, come to 410
Memorial Dr.
1:00 p.m. - Sigma Chi - With the Red Sox
in the midst of a playoff race, and with Mo
Vaughn back in town, this game will be a
good one. Come watch the Red SoxAngels game with Sigma Chi. Call 2623192 anytime for a ride ..
1:00 p.m. - Alpha Delta Phi - The barbeque
on the patio should still be alive, so drop
by, hang out, and ready yourself for the
war ahead ... flying balls of paint... cunning
strategy .. the PaintBall cometh soon ... dial
576-RRE-BEFORE-FIRED-UPON (576-2792)
for a ride.
1:00 p.m. - Baker House - It's a mini
carnival at 8aker's home on KRESGE
OVAL. We have SND-CONES, electronic
basketball, mini-golf, cotton candy, and a
BABY POOL. Who knows what we'll fill it
with ... water ... ice ... JELLO... Oh, yeah, we
have Burgers and stuff too :)
1:00 p.m. - ET - Chocolate. CHOCOLATE,
cHoCoLaTe. ChOcOlAtE. CHoCOLAtE.
Boston. Like chocolate? Join us for a
chocolate tour of boston! Experience
Boston. Eat chocolate. Call x3CHDCOLATE! (x3-8888) or 734-9211 for a
ride. We're a co-ed living group only slightly
obsessed with chocolate.
1:00 p.m. - Sigma Phi Epsilon - No need
for a bike, just come if you like to bomb
around and we'll take you on a trip of a
lifetime!
1:00 p.m. - Zeta Psi - Hidden close to the
Boston Common is Buzzy's, where you can
get one of their World Famous Roast Beef
Sandwiches. Join us for lunch there, and
believe us when we suggest getting a side
order of onion rings. Need us to pick you
up? Just call us at 6614111
ext. 101.
1:01 p.m. - Women's Independent Uving
Group - Here's a chance to check out the
nooks and crannies of that place down the
street...Harvard Square has fun shops and
boutiques, neato places to eat, along with
a consistant array of talented street
performers! We leave from WILG. For a
ride to WILG call 253-6799.
1:15 p.m. - ET - Choooooooocolate.
Boooooooston. Come experience the
choooocolate tour of Booooston. Give us a
ring at x3-8888 or 734-9211 and we
would be deliighted to give you a lift to our
co-ed living group
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1:17 p.m.' - Random Hall - We've waited a
half hour since Lunch - now it's time for
Fountain Tours! Come with us as we
splash around Boston on a truly unique
tour of the city and its fountains. Rain or
shine.
1:21 p.m. - ET - What??? You aren't going
on the chocolate tour??? But ... but ... it's
chocolate I!!!! it's not too late,
though .... ju~t call x3-8888 or 734-9211!
ET is a co-ed living group.
1:22 p.m. - Tep - You've read the comic,
now take part in the drama. Join in the
havoc as the Heroes of Tep Force 22
.
battle against the Dark Forces of Professor
Dovebar in a friendly game of LazerTag.
. The fate of MIT rests in your hands. Call
262-5090 to enlist.
1:22 p.m. - Tep - So there was this guy
named Thoreau, and he wrote a book, and
the book said that nature is good, and he
wrote it at Walden, so that's why people
go to Walden. We're going too! Call 2625090 to commune with nature ..
1:29 p.m. - EAsT camPUS - get a head
start on cluttering up your new room-win
prize.s at the EC CARNivAL! Get a head
start on acting like a kid-snarfte your
snocone! Bounce on the moon bounce!
Get Dirty! Again! Go Barefoot! Dye
someone else's shirt-while they're we~ring
it!
1:30 p.m. - Theta XI- GO-KARTS Whether you're in the mood for a relaxing
ride or a royal rumble, Go-Karts fit the bill.
Don't be left at home! .
1:30 p.m. - Phi sig - Return of THE MAN
SHOW
1:30 p.m. - Women's Independent Living
Group - Come on over to WILG and join in
the fun! Take a house tour, make some
stained glass, and join us as we get ready
for our Tosci's SUNDAE bar. Call us at
253-6799 for a ride to the action.
1:30 p.m. - Next House - Sit in on our
informative self-defense workshop "How to
defend against the MIT Ugly-Stick". This is
a must attend event for any man or
woman wishing to attempt a social life in
the next 4 years.
.

1:30 p.m. - Student House -Join us on a
tour of used record stores around Boston.
Yeah, you know, those large, round plastic
things that came before cassettes ...

,.

1:30 p,m. - La Malson Francaise - 13:30 15:00 Apres-midi
la fournee? Vous
aimez bouffer les choses cuites au four et
faire des pagailles dans la cuisine? Quelle
chance, no us aussi! Venez pendant tout
I'apres-midi nous aider
preparer et
partager nos creations sucrees. 5th floor
House 6, New House,

a

a

1:30 p.m. -La Maison Francalse - 13:30 ~
15:00 Afternoon of Baking!' Do you l1I<e.;r.v
munching on. oven-warm goodies and .
making a mess in the' kitchen? You're'in
luck, 'cuz so do we! Drop in all afternoon
to help us prepare and share some sweet
treats. 5th floor House 6, New House.
1:30 p.m. - Phi Delta Theta - Rollerblade
by the River: Rollerblade with us down the
Esplanade park along the banks of the
• Charles River behind our house. Your
rollerblades all packed up? Never been
before? We'll lend you a pair. No
experience needed, just a sense of
adventure. Call 247-8691 for a ride.
1:30 p.m. - Alpha Delta Phi - How can gaspropelled spheroids of pigment be so darn
fun? Critics are calling it "Roaringly
infectious - an out-okontrol
splatterfest"
Dial 576-WORMFOOD (576-2792) to hear
what all the fuss is about, Hurry, because
we're breaking camp soon ...
1:37 p.m. - Russian House - Chess
Tournament: there will be prizes!!! Grand
Prize: Guaranteed Admission to Russian
House and food discount at LaVerdies:)!!!
Spectators are welcome, they will be
eating their dessert while players will be
devouring chess pieces of their
compatitors:).
1:45 p.m. - EAsT camPUS - Brian the rush
mascot will be speaking in complete
gibberish for the next hour. Come ask him
for a tour! Better yet, ask for money!
Food! Fame! POWER!!!!
1:50 p.m. - Baker HOU!!3 - BAKER HOUSE
TOUR. There's only 3 today, so come see
where we live and what we're all about. Or
you could always visit us on KRESGE OVAL
later today:)

2 p.m.
2:00 p.m. - German House - Museum of
Fine Arts Field Trip. Are you interested in
art? Join the foreign language house
residents for a stroll through Boston's
MFA. Admission: Free with MIT ID. Meeting
location: New House front desk.

\

2:00 p.m. - La Malson Francalse - MFA
field trip! Like art? Great! Come with us to
Boston's MFA which hosts a superb
collection of art from all over the world and
from all eras of painting, evidence of the
cultural richness in Boston. Free with MIT
ID. New House Front Desk.
2:00 p.m. - La Malson Francalse - Sortie
au MFA. Vous vous interessez
rart?
Venez avec nous au MFA de Boston voir
une collection superbe de rart de partout
dans Ie monde et de toutes epoques,
bonne evidence de la culture de Boston.
Gratuite avec MIT ID. New House Front .
Desk.

a

11:49 a.m. - pika - we're probably still
slipping out the door to go to the woods. if
you hurry, you can catch up and playa
game of capture the flag! 492-6983

12:30 p.m. - Senior Haus - Smokin' in the
Boys' Room ... Now we've all got metal
songs stuck in our heads. Relive the 80's
glam metal days, and smoke some of our
free cigarettes in the courtyard.

11:50 a.m. - Phi Sig - Leaving for George's
Island in 10 minutes ... 9 minutes 59
seconds ... hurry over!

12:30 p.m. - Theta Delta Chi - Come see
Boston's Red Sox dismantle the poor
Anaheim Angels at Fenway Park.

1:15 p.m. - Theta Xi - GO-KARTS Whether you're in the mood for a relaxing
ride or a royal rumble, Go-Karts fit the bill.
Don't be left at home!

2:00 p.m. - MacGregor House - Come by
MacGregor and act like a kid at our
Carnaval with our rides and free food!

11:55

12:30 p.m. - Next House - Attentive, virile

1:15 p.m. - Fenway House - it's body

2:00 p,m. - La Malson Francalse

a.m. - Fenway House - miss out on

,.

painting! for only then, you can truly know
exactly how easy it is being green, paint
yourselves, your friends, housemembers,
and random strangers! 437-1043 pretty
colors (and a few rides too)

2:00 p.m. - Fenway House - some days you
just have to color. And we have crayons!
call 437-1043 for a ride,

- somalia
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Housing Memorial) than the average dorm!

..

2:36 p.m. - Number 6 Club - Catch some
sun and relax at No.6.
)

3:45 p.m. - Spanish House - WERE STILL
TYE DYING HERE AT SPANISH HOUSE.
WE'LL PROVIDE THE SHIRTS BUT YOU
COULD DYE ANYTHING YOU LIKE. YOU
COULD EVEN DO YOUR UNDERWEAR, WE
WON'T TELL. =)

2:36 p.m. - EAsT camPUS - More ugly
sculptures (uh, I mean "ART!") than you
average dorm! More people than the
average dorml We are just ABOVE
AVERAGE!!

3:59 p.m. - EAsT camPUS - Free t-shirts
and boxers (well, you have to tie-dye them
- ohl the horrors!) fresh from FRED"S
laundry! Annoyed residents not included.

2:38 p.m. - Russian House - Never mind.

4p,m.

~ 2:45 p.m. - Student House - Rush can be
hard work. That's why you should stop by
Student House and refresh with some '
delectable drinks. Treat your tastebuds.
" 2:45 p.m. - Fenway House - full contact
croquet in the fens!. now is the time to set
balls with a foam boffer. more standard
versions also played. call 437-1043 to
I whack the holy bejesLis out of something.
2:47 p.m. - Russian House - What'do you
think of dialectical materialism?
2:59 p.m. - Senior Haus - Water Fight. A
variety of squirt gu';,s' and water balloons
will be on hand. Mock viqlence is bad for
your moral development. You know you
want it.

-t.

DAILY CONFUSION
know it. Hey, you're stuck here for years.

3 p.m.
3:00 p.m. - Burton-Conner House - Yep,
our Infinite Barbecue is really infinite and
still going on! We have all sorts of meat for
you carnivores and vegetables for you
vegetarians. Come to Burton-Conner, 410
Memorial Dr., or call 253-3261 for
assistance.

3:00 p.m. - Student House - You were born
in Septmember or October? Lovely! Come
to Student House and we'li give you
birthday cake along with a gift. You want a
kazoo too? You'll get one!
~3:00 p.m. - Women's Independent Uvlng
• Group - Egg Kerpluie Contest at
WILG... Use your anti-splat skills to protect
your egg from the peril that awaits it at
WILG's Egg Drop COr.ltest! Call 253-6799
.~ for a ride to WILG.
3:00 p.m. - Next House - Nothing says
'Nextual satisfaction' like one of our fruit
smoothies after a trip down our
4
slip'n'slide.
3:00 p.m. - McCormick Hall - Admit it, we
all made friendship bracelets, charms and
lanyards them back in the day, and we all
... wish we could remember how we did it.
Well, here's your chance with the McC
School of 80's Crafts! We'll have the
materials, the instructors, and the
I afternoon snacks.
'3:00 p.m. - New House - Tired of walking
and playing games in the sun? Stop by
New house (with AC) and take a little
break! have a sip of smoothie and chat
..f with a bunch of friendly people at New
House from 3 pm-5pm
3:00 p.m. - La Malson Francalse - 15:00 16:00 Picti~naryllSketch, guess.:.andJ " .\
( maybe winlsome,delicious~prizes!
Art skills
not necessary;'P.lay in English; French, or
even Frenglish! A laugh-fest in the making!
5th floor House 6, New House.
.~:OO p.m. - La Malson Francalse - 15:00 16:00 Pictionary! Dessinez, devinez ... et
peut-€tre gagner des prix delicieux! Les
talents pour l'art ne sont pas obligatoires.
Jouez en anglais, francais, et meme
'.t franglais! On va s'amuser comme des
fous, c'est sOrt 5th floor House 6, New
House ..
3:01 p.m. - Spanish House - FEEL LIKE
-; ACTING LIKE A LITTLE KID. STOP BY
SPANISH HOUSE AND SO SOME TYE
DYING. EVERYTHING PROVIDED. WILL BE
GOING UNTIL 5PM.~
.a:17 p.m. - Random Hall- Want to be the
hit of the next party you attend (like the
Random Roofdeck party at 9:17 tonight)?
Want to take fashion to a new level? Come
explore the wide, wide world of Bubble
.(. Wrap clothing at Random! Almost any
article of clothing can be made from
bubble wrap!
.
3:22 p.m. ~ Tep - Oh god, HELP! I'm Tep's
... rush chair. and I'm trapped in the Deep
Cave writing Daily Confusion entries! This
is the only method of commun.ication I've
got left ... you must rescue me!
.8:30 p.m. - Student House - Starting to get
a bit weary walking from one place to .
another? Stop by our house and go on a
tour of our beautiful, just renovated
brownstone house. While you're here, eat
all the yummy ice cream you can too!
3:30 p.m. - Women's Independent Uvlng
Group - What are you doing tonight? Going
to the hottest dinner theater in town?
,.,~Come on over to WILG and check out
MYSTERY, CAFE.,You'll get a fabulous meal
and a great pl~ alb for the low, low price
of...FREE! Make,your.reservations
fast,
.. ' seating is limited: 253-6799
,
3:30 p.m. -,Baker House - BAKER HAS
FOOD!!! COME EAT ITII We ALWAYS have
tons of food. Come by and eat some of it
I" and visit us at KRESGE OVAL.
3:30 p.m. - Theta Delta Chl--The Boston
'Bago Bonanza kicks off. We'll be to~ring
the city in the Winnebago showing the
riders what there is to do in Boston once
• rush is over. We'll also be picking up girls,
because no one can resist the power of a
'Bago. Call us for a ride (49~300).
3:30 p.m. - Phi Beta Epsilon - Tour Old
400 - Come and see our awesome fivestory house. You'll find a big screen TV,
pool table, weight room, tool robm, game
room, and an unbelievable roof deck and
" view of the Boston skyHne. It's a place
we're proud to call home. -

.J

3:33 p.m. - EAsT camPUS - I AM a turtlel
Facepainting and more at the EC
. CARNivALI ("You ARE a turtle? What the
~. hell is wrong with you? Stupid resident.")
3:37 p.m. - RusaIM House - Boston
outing. Join a few of us for a walking
expedition to Boston. Might as well get to

4:00 p.m. Athena.

Dormitory lottery opens on

4:00 p.m. - Burton-Conner House - We
offer tours throughout the day. Come
check us out! Learn the names of our 9
unique floors and discover how useful a
kitchen can be. Phone 253-3261 for
assistance, come to Burton-Gonner, 410
Memorial Dr
4:00 p.m. - Student House - If your
birthday is in November or December
come to Student House and get a gift and
birthday cake too. Who says you can't
celebrate your birthday early?
4:00 p.m. - EAsT camPUS - Sick of the
lobster and steak you can get elsewhere?
Come to EC and get sick on cotton candy,
fresh popcorn, and sno-cones (ice not
included)! Not sick yet? Now go on the
MOONbounce!! (It is a giant monkey with
huge BANANAS!!)
4:00 p.m. - Alpha Tau Omega - ATO Sports
with the Simmons Women's Team. Come
hangout for an afternoon of soccer and
volleyball with the Simmons Women's
_ Teams. Basketball in the gym and football
on the field as well.
4:00 p.m. - Phi Sig - Stop eating entirely in
'preparations for the STEAK AND LOBSTER
DINNER
.
4:00 p.m. - Phi Delta Theta - 20 Second
Timeout: Need a breather from all the
excitement? Come on over to hang out
and get to know the brothers better or join
in on some sports. You can't lose. Work
up an appetite and join us for our
upcoming Steak & Lobster Dinner. Call
247-8691 for a ride.
4:00 p.m. - Next House - Intense Nextual
enjoyment. Our slip'n'slide is still going at
our Next on the Beach party. There's
plenty of smoothies to go around.
4:03 p.m. - Senior Haus - Get a tour from
Dan, ~ur illustrious haus prez, while he's
got an inflatable Love Ewe taped to his
crotch.
4:06 p.m. - Number 6 Club - Come explore
our world. Experience Arabian and French
cafes, eat Indian samosas while having
mehndi, learn how to roll sushi in our
Japanese room, or try something hot off
our southern bbq. Each room at NO.6 will
take you to one of our homes.
4:17 p.m. - Random Hall - Random Hall is
hosting a "Stud~nt Foryrp on Online
Options" aka :OWe.have over,650 CDs that
we're going to' de"stroy~in~various amu~ing
ways including but not limited to a
microwave oven." We like the second
name better, so come OVer to loose your
anti-AOL rage in creative ways.
4:22 p.m. - Tep - FAO Schwartz Trip. If you
like hearing, "Welcome to the World of
Toys" over and over until your spleen
ruptures, call us. See toys that cost more
than your average motorcycle! Call 2625090 and don't forget your American
Express card!
4:30 p.m: - Women's Independent Uvlng
Group - U,se your eggcellent engineering
skills to build a contraption to encase your
precious egg at WILG. Stop those shells
from busting!- For a ride to WILG call 253679~
.
,
4:30 p.m . ...:Theta Delta Chi - Have your
_senses blown by a trip to the Mugar Omni
Theater at the Museum of Science.
Showing the only critically acclaimed IMAX
film to date, Everest.
4:30 p.m. - Fenway'House - come play with
silvain's hair! he claims to like it.
accessories included. (he'll even play with
other people's hair) 437-1043 for a ride.
4:30 p.m. - Next House - Luscious, young
dorm seeks chivalrous, carefree men for
protection on lonely nights. Interests
include sports, cooking, spontaneous
outings, and intelligent conversations. Call
253-8761.
4:30 p.m. - Phi Beta Epsilon - Soccer
Anyone? - Getting tired of just sitting
around? Want to get some blood flowing
through your system. Stop by PBE and
we'll head over to the soccer fields just
across the street.
4:35 p.m. - Spanish House - DO YOU
THINK THAT YOU'RE BRAVE ENOUGH TO
HANDLE OUR HEAT? JALAPENO EATING
CONTEST AT SPANISH HOUSE. PRIZES'
GIVEN AND WATER PR.OVIDED.
4:36 p.m. - Number 6 Club - Hummus and
babaghanooj from the Middle East. Brie
and baguettes from France. Samosas and
naans from India. Green tea and sushi
from Japan. Chicken wings and sweet tea
from America. Come explore our world at
our international cafe.
4:37 p.m. - Russian House - Come and
help us make russian pirozhki for the
dinnerl
4:40 p.m. - Fenway House - needle sharing
atfenway house! come knit with us. we
promise not to ask you what you are
thinking of majoring in. 437-1043
4:41 p.m. - Senior Haus - Playing Twister is
much more difficult when you're covered in
lubricant. Don't worry, it's water based.
4:50 p.m. - Baker House - LAST chance to
TOUR BAKER!! Come be one of the ARST
to see the new BAKER. Oh, yeah, and to
meet us too. We like our place and the
people we live with you should see if you
do too!

Sp.m.

5:00 p.m . .:..ET - Pasta Extravaganza! A
pasta for everyone, many of them
vegetarian!! And you get to see Dana with
starch! Call us for a ride at x3-PASTAI (x38888) or 734-9211. We're a warm, fuzzy,
co-ed living group ... and as always, a lot of
the meal is veggie.
5:00 p.m. - Phi Beta Epsllon- Virgin
Daquiris and Pina Coladas - Man the heat
and hectic schedule really gets to you.
Time for some more fluids and a little
relaxation.
5:00 p.m. - Burton-Conner House - Yep,
our Infinite Barbecue is really infinite and
still going on! We have all sorts of meat for
you carnivores and vegetables for you
vegetarians. Come to Burton-Gonner, 410
Memorial Dr., or call 253-3261 for
assistance.
5:00 p.m. - Senior Haus - Get wet at Senior
Haus. We're all wet for you, baby.
5:00 p.m. - Theta XI - STEAK AND
LOBSTER DINNER - If you didn't try this
yesterday, you should try it today because
New England Lobster is the world's finest!
If you had some yesterday, get some more
and get ready for a RIVER BOAT CRUISE at
6:30!
5:00 p.m. - Student House - Mamma
always told you not to spoil your dinner by
eating dessert first. Well, mom's not here
and we have cake left over from our
birthday bash. We need lots of help to
finish it off.
5:00 p.m. - EAsT camPUS - The carnival is
slowing down, but the fun is just
beginning!(MUHAHAHAHAHAH!!!!)
Now. try
a delectable tour-we'll bribe you with prizes
if you stay! ("I said the tour was
delectable, not lickable ... ")
5:00 p.m. - Burton-Conner House - Come
to our movie marathon! Sit down and
enjoy. Have some ice cream. We have an
extensive collection and you decide what
to watch. Phone 253-3261, come to 410
Memorial Dr.
5:00 p.m. - Burton-Conner House - Come
to our movie marathon! Sit down and
enjoy. Have some ice cream. We have an
extensive collection and you decide what
to watch. Phone 253-3261, come to 410
Memorial Dr.
5:04 p.m. - Women's Independent Living
Group - It's Egg Droppin' Time! That's
right, it's time to bust those eggs our
future engineers have tried so valiantly to
protect. Come join the fun at WILG->2536799
5:06 p.m. - Number 6 Club - Aboudi
delights you with shisha and hummus from
the Middle East. Delphine enchants you
with French pastries and cheese. Maya
entices you with Indian henna and
samosas. Kenji seduces you with
Japanese green tea and sushi. Sarah
treats you to a southern bbq and sweet
tea.
5:17 p.m. - Random Hall - Don't know
where Ran'domisiJust
follow the tape
trail down Mass Ave! Don't want to wander
. around campus alone at night (or day)?
Just call 258-NEHI for a rollerblade escort!
Come to Random, where the fun never
stops, especially not at 17:11'5:19 p.m. - pika - we're going to make you
an offer you can't refuse-come
to pika
for mafia night. call 492-6983 and we'll
send vinny over to get you.
5:22 p.m. - Tep - Take a deep breath at
Tep.
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6:00 p.m. - La Malson Francalse - Picnic!
Dine with us in the cool air of the early
evening. Sandwiches with ingredients and
condiments of your choice. The French
House Cafe will set up on the mound
between New House and Next House. In
case of rain: 5th floor House 6, New
House.
6:00 p.m. - La Malson Francalse - 18:00 19:00 Pique-niquel Di"nez avec nous dans
la frai"cheur de tin "de journe'e. Assemblez
un sandwich des ingre'dients et
condiments de votre choix. Le Cafe' de
LMF s'installe sur la pelouse entre New
House et Next House. Au cas de pluie: 5th
floor House 6, New House.
6:00 p.m. - Sigma Phi Epsilon - 2.5 Ib
lobsters, filet migon, SigEps and
friends ... what more is there to say?
6:00 p.m. - Theta Chi - Come out with us
on the town. Enjoy a grand Italian dinner at
one of Boston's best Italian eateries.
Vinny Testa's over-sized dishes are sure to
please. Rides: 267.1801 (M/F)
6:00 p.m. - Kappa Sigma - Enjoy a fine
Italian Dinner courtesy of our fine chef.
6:00 p.m. - Next House - Become one with
your Nextual being. Or just eat our
spaghetti.
6:00 p.m. - Zeta Beta Tau - PIZZA, PASTA.
HOT LASAGNA! Come on over for our
gigantic Italian buffet. and hang around
after dinner for LASER TAG AND
BILLIARDS, Call Rick for rides at 2323257. ZBT. THE POWERHOUSE OF
EXCELLENCE.
6:00 p.m. - MacGregor House - Come to
our fourth BBQ and stick around to have
some fun at our ongoing Carnaval!
6:00 p.m. - Theta Delta Chi - Nothing
spells D-E-L-I-C-I-O-U-Slike fat pieces of
grilled salmon, tandoori chicken and satay .
Cooked up just like daddy used to!
6:00 p.m. - McCormick Hall - Pu-Pu Hot
Pot, a great Chinese take-out on Mass
Ave, is providing a scrumptuous dinner for
you. You don't wanna miss this, because
it's the perfect chance to decide on your
favorite dishes for later late-night dinner
orders!
6:00 p.m. - Student House - What do we
do when we don't cook dinner? We go out
to eat! We'll show you some of what
Kenmore Square has to offer-just
a
minute walk from our house. We'll take
you out to Pizzerio Uno; Come with an
appetite!
6:00 p.m. - Zeta Psi - Take in the street
performers and the college scene at
Harvard Square. Hang out for a while
before we stop in at Fire & Ice for dinner.
Call 661-4111 ext. 101 to get a ride.
6:00 p.m. - Women's Independent Uvlng
Group - Who was the murderer? ...test
your detective skills as you watch the play,
a WILG production, while dinner is served
to you on our patio. Seats are Iimited.so
please place your reservation before 4:30
by calling 253-6799<-also
call if you'd
like a ride to WILG!
6:00 p.m. - Alpha Tau Omega - Dinner in
Harvard Square - Come with us for a night
out on the town. See what happens when
ATO's and their friends head out for a
night of food and fun.
6:00 p.m. - Phi Kappa Theta (PKT) ITALIAN DINNER - Enjoy fine Italian dining
from Vinny Testa's at Phi Kappa Theta.
Call 437-7795.

5:25 p.m. - ET - mmmm ... smell the pasta.
come ... experience the pasta. Tortellini,
gnocchi, lasanga ...three types of sauce.
Call x3-LOTS-OF-FOOD (x3-8888) or 7349211 for a ride. Vegetarian option
included, offer void where Prohibitedby
law.

6:00 p.m. - Theta XI - STEAK AND
LOBSTER DINNER If you didn't try this
yesterday, you should try it today because
New England Lobster is the world's finest!
If you had some yesterday, get some more
and get ready for a RIVER BOAT CRUISE at
6:30!
.

5:30 p.m. - Phi Beta Epsilon - Laser Tag We'll be going out to one of the largest
laser tag arenas in the area. When you're
not busy shooting others with lasers, you'll
have a chance to slow the pace down with
. a game of pool or pinball. Need a ride?
Call 494-867:7.

6:00 p.m. - Alpha Delta Phi - Wassamatta
you? You gotta eat, eat, eat! We got it all:
spaghetti, canollis, lozanges, calzones, .
ferraris, pastas, machiavelli, and mayb'e
even some pizza. Call 576-LASAGNE (5762792) and we'll send out the boys to pick
you up.

5:30 p.m. - PhI Beta Epsilon - Dinner ....
French Cuisine! Try something a little more
elegant and fancy as our superb chef
Ruben whips up a few French specialities.
5:30 p.m. - Alpha Epsilon PI - Dine on
Salmon and Steak at AEPi. Kosher style,
as always! Call 247-3170 for a ride.
5:30 p.m. - Theta XI - STEAK AND
LOBSTER DINNER - If you didn't try this
yesterday, you should try it today because
New England Lobster is the world's finest!
If you had some yesterday, get some more
and get ready for a RIVER BOAT CRUISE at
6:30!
5:36 p.m. - Number 6 Club - Taste the
delights of the Middle East and India.
Succumb to the pleasures of France.
Enjoy the best of Japan and the South at
our international cafe.
5:45 p.m. - ET - Ding! Dinner is served I
Come load up on pasta ...just give us a call
at x3-8888 or 734-9211 for a ride.
6P:m.
6:00 p.m. - PhI Delta Theta.- Steak and
Lobster Dinner: Fine dining at its best!
Come experience another tremendous Phi
Delt feast while conversing with brothers
and friends in the classy atmosphere of
our dining room, Don't leave rush without
it. Call 247-8691 for reservations.

6:00 p.m.
after two
out while
prepared
ride.

:.. Nu Delta - Looking to relax
days of Rush? Stop by and hang
chomping down some great food
by our cook. Call 437-7300 for a

6:00. p.m. - EAsT camPUS - Jen:"How now,
Ground cow? BBQ at FRED!!! *sneer* and
yes, we have a veggie option - veggle
burgers made .from real vegetarians!"
6:01 p.m. - EAsT camPUS - Brian:"Does
this have anything to do with that "the
Weak Shall Be Eaten" business? - ACK!
Amittai!1I Put down that axe!"
6:06 p.m. - Number 6 Club - Let our
international cafe tease you with
delicacies and drinks from one of our
homes before our international dinner .
6:08 p.m. - pika - it's mob night at pika,
and we're gonna recapture the dark
underbelly of boston. but first-dinner!
eggplant parmagiana. call 492-6983 for an
escort.
6:15 p.m. - Theta XI- RIVER BOAT CRUISE
- This is an opportunity you do NOT want
to miss! Enjoy an evening of fun, games,
music, and dancing, all while cruising the
Charles River on the distinguished Fredrick
Nolan. Be there!
6:15 p.m. - Baker House - What do you
want to eat? BAKER can arrange it. Meet
us at 6:30 on KRESGE OVAL and we'll
take you to dinner or order somethin'
GOODII

6:00 p.m. - German House - Last chance
for a taste of traditional dishes from
Germany, Austria, and Switzerland at
MIl's German House. We are serving
Wienerschnitzel and Kotlett among other
dishes. Location: German House main
lounge.

6:15 p.m. - Next
filtration system
innovative living
invention of the

6:00 p.m. - German House - Abendessen
im Hausl Jetzt konnen Sie Essen aus
Deutschland, Osterreich und der Schweitz
versuchen. Wir werden, under anderem, .
Kotlett und Wienerschnitzel servieren.

6:15 p.m. - ET.- Your mission, should you
choose to accept it, is to venture through
Boston and search for <dramatic pause>
A SHRUBBERY! Yes, it's almost time for
YE OLOE ROAD RALLYE, the Boston

House - "The anti-cootie
really is one of the most
group ideas since the
kegger ."-Popular
Science
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scavenger hunt by car! Call us for a ride
over-x3-8888 or 734-9211! And there's
time for dinner!
6:17 p.m. - Random Hall - Viva la Random!
It's taco bar night at Random. We have
tortillas, shells, and all the fixings. Matt
will also be on hand to teach you useful
Spanish phrases like "I'm a goldfish" and
"I'm sorry, Sir, I didn't know she was your
daughter. "
6:22 p.m. - Tep - Wake up from your siesta
and have a Mexican Dinner at Tep! Call
262.5090 and we'll release one of our
wacky drivers to come get you, complete
with sombrero and song.
6:30 p.m. - Phi Kappa Sigma - Enjoy a
classic surf and turf dinner with steaks
prepared by a Texas BBQ master and
lobster fresh out of the Atlantic!
6:30 p.m. - Phi 5ig - SURF 'N' TURF
DINNER -> All the [quality] steak and
lobster you can eat (none of that cheap
stuff)!! What could be better?!?
6:30 p.m. - Theta XI - RIVER BOAT CRUISE
- This is an opportunity you do NOT want
to miss! Enjoy an evening of fun, games.
music, and dancing, all while cruising the
Charles River on the distinguished Fredrick
Nolan, Be there!
6:30 p.m. - Phi Beta Epsilon - Laugh at a
Local Comedy Club - Come with us to visit
a Comedy Club in the heart of the theater
district. You'll have a chance to hear some
of the funniest folks in the city.
6:30 p.m. - Next House - Whet your
Nextual appetite with our Italian dinner.
6:35 p.m. - Fenway House - I yell! You yell!
We all yell for TACO BELl! That's right,
folks, we're having a fast food tour of
Boston. featuring samplings at our local
McDonalds, Burger King, Dunkin' Donuts,
and the king of fried styrofoam twists and
"Mexican pizza: Calil-FRY-608 for a fast
ride.
6:36 p.m. - Number 6 Club - Get ready for
a dinner that is out of this world.
6:45 p.m. - ET - Bad puns? Answers to
questions on YE OLDE ROAD RALLYE are
never bad puns. Nobody here has even so
much as thought about bad puns. Call x3NOPE-NO-BAD-PUNS-HERE (x3-8888) or
734-9211 to participate in Road Rallye,
source of only the very finest in puns.
7 p.m.
7:00 p.m. - Zeta Beta Tau - SHOOT YOUR
FRIENDS when ZBT takes you out for
ARENA LASER TAG. VIEW YOUR STATS
after you finish to check your confirmed
kills, then shoot some pool on tournament
quality billiards tables. Call Rick for rides
at 232-3257. ZBT, THE NON-PLEDGING
FRATERNITY.
7:00 p.m. - Next House - "the most
Nextually arousing chocolate event I've
ever seen." -Time
7:00 p.m. - Kappa Sigma - Enjoy pool, pingpong, video games, and food at Jillian'sBoston's premier entertainment spot.
7:00 p.m. - Chi Phi - Cruise on a Jet
Powered Catamaran! A Dinner Cruise
aboard the super fast catamaran, Voyager
3. Don't just play around in the harbor,
come far out into the Atlantic ocean,
speed around the local islands and watch
the sunset over Boston, all the while
enjoying great food.
7:00 p.m. - Sigma Chl- Come to Sigma
Chi, 532 Beacon St., for our gourmet
dinner. Last year, we had stuffed Shrimp
and steak. Our chef has promised to make
it even better this year. Call 262-3192
anytime for a ride.
7:00 p.m. - Alpha Epsilon PI- Take a
cruise on Boston Harbor with your friends
at AEPi. Meet alums and house friends, or
just relax as the stars drift by. Snacks
and Tunes provided. Call 247-3170 for a
ride.
7:00 p.m. - Phi Slg - get over to Phi Sig
and get psyched for ICE SKATING and
HOCKEY as we rent out the BU Ice Rink for
the night ..... LAST CHANCE TO GET TOP
QUALITY STEAK AND LOBSTER!!!
7:00 p.m. - PhI Kappa Theta (PKT) ITALIAN DINNER - Enjoy fine Italian dining
from Vinny Testa's at Phi Kappa Theta.
Call 437-7795 ..
7:00 p.m. - Burton-Conner House - Yep,
our Infinite Barbecue is really infinite and
still going on! We have all sorts of meat for
you carnivores and vegetables for you
vegetarians. Come to Burton-Conner, 410
Memorial Dr., or call 253-3261 for
assistance.
7:05 p.m. - ET - YE OLDE ROAD RALLYE,
starting really soon now. Give us a call,
we'll give you a ride! EpSilon Theta, co-ed
living group, x3-8888 or 734-9211.
7:06 p.m. - Number 6 Club - This is the
best dinner of rush. We have fantastic
food from the four corners of the world.
7:06 p.m. - EAsT camPUS - Tours
availablel Free with purchase of MIT
tuition, or tuition of equal or greater value!
As Moishe would say, "SUCH A DEALI!l!"
Oh, and Gratuitous buttshot movies in
Talbot at 91!1!
7:07 p.m. - Senior Haus - Dinner. Some of
our residents are cooking whatever the
hell they want. Irish, Indian, and maybe
Norwegian food, plus whatever bizarre
stuff_we've learned to make now that our
moms don't cook for us anymore.
7:15 p.m. - pika - crime never takes a
vacation. that's why we're taking our water
pistols to the parkl make your first big hit
in a water fight at pika. 492-6983
7:22 p.m. - Tep - Oh my goodness! Only
one hour to go before the renowned Crock
Operal Are you excited? I know I am.
Come to Tep and live the legend. You can
call ~ur Arse Retrieval Squad at 262-5090.
7:30 p.m. - Zeta PsI - Fire and Ice 8 Foot
'Grill. Come to dinner with us in Harvard
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Square. Pick out your meats, vegetables
and sauce, then watch as the chef grills it
all right in front of you, all you can eat.
Give us a call at 6E?1-4111 ext. 101.
7:30 p.m. -La Maison Francalse - French
comedy: learn to laugh in French! HON
HON! Tonight's features: -Les Bronzesand -Les Bronzes font du ski." Time
permitting: -Les Visiteurs" and episodes
of "The Simpsons" in French. Desserts
and popcorn available! We have a game
table! 5th floor House 6. New House.
7:30 p.m. - Baker House - We have
MOVIES on our BIG SCREEN out at
KRESGE OVAL. Come sit on the lawn with
us and relax and enjoy the night :)!! Oh,
yeah, ICE CREAM too :)
7:30 p.m. - Theta Delta Chi- Scope out
the phattest music studio at the Media
Lab with our studio manager. Play with the
physical and analog modeling synths. Then
make it back in time for the party at TDC.
7:30 p.m. - Next House - Our chef, Eric,
whips up several unbelievable chocolate
concoctions, sure to give you the sugar
high you're looking for. And get this,
ladies. Eric is still single. <hint, hint>
7:30 p.m. - La Malson Francalse comedie franc.aise: apprenez
rire en
franGais! HON HON HON! -Les Bronzes" et
-Les Bronzes font du ski." Temps
permettant: -Les Visiteurs" et Quelques
episodes de la serie -Les Simpsons."
Mangez des desserts et du popcorn! Une
table de jeux! 5th floor House 6, New
House.
7:36 p.m. - Number 6 Club - This is the
best dinner of rush. Let Boston's finest
restaurants take you around the world in
twenty dishes. For dessert, we have a
tasty surprise!!
7:37 p.m. - Russian House - Dinner Le
Grand. Food is served! Dinner prepared by
RH members. Join us for a traditional
Russian dinner - a great opportunity to
meet the residents ... and mandatory for
prospective Russian House members.
Enjoy the conversation, the jokes and,
home-cooked Russian food!

a

7:45 p.m. - Senior Haus - The Italians are
okay, too. They ma~e good dessert. We
plunder their cultural heritage for our own
gluttonous pleasure.
7:45 p.m. - Phi Sig - Skating and Hockey at
the BU Ice Rink -> learn how to skate or
show off your stick handling; we've got the
whole rink!
7:47 p.m. - Random Hall -I hope you
saved room for dessert, because we have
a lot of liquid Nitrogen left and that means
a lot of Ice Cream! Come to Random and
partake of this Quick frozen delicacy! Take
a tour afterward if you're not too full to
walk!
7:55 p.m. - Fenway House - a stealth raid
from the secret ninja clan in the house
seize the TV and VCR to broadcast anime
(Japanese animation) to the masses.
Come be part of the revolution (or just sit
and watch anime with us). 437-1043
8 p.m.
8:00 p.m. - Burton-Conner House - Come
to our movie marathon! Sit down and
enjoy. Have some ice cream. We have an
extensive collection and you decide what
to watch. Phone 253-3261, come to 410
Memorial Dr.
8:00 p.m. - Alpha Delta Phi - Wax poetic
with the brothers of Alpha Delta Phi. We'll
be reading original pieces and old
favorites. Bring your own poetry or prose if
you like, or just enjoy the works of others.
The mic is open and the brownies are
homemade. Call 576-CAPPUCCINO-FUNK
(576-2792) for a ride.
8:00 p.m. - Senior Haus - Chill with our
crusty alums smokin' Marbs in the
courtyard.
8:00 p.m. - Fenway House - Disco
bowling!! you just have to see it. we could
never figure out how to dance with that
ball ... bee-gees. will be provided for all.
437-1043 to bowl on along. (*or some
other disco substitute)
8:00 p.m. - Phi Kappa Theta (PKT) - GO
KARTING - In order to become aCQuanted
with the driving habits of Boston drivers,
we suggest that you join us for a night of
Go Kart racing. In addition to Go Karts,
there will be video games, bumper boats,
and a driving range .. .fun for the entire
family! Call 437-7795.
8:00 p.m. - Nu Delta - Get away from the
confusion of Rush and hang out, playing
pool and video games at Jillian's on
Boston's famous Landsdowne Street. Call
437-7300.
8:00 p.m. - German House - Entertainment
Night I. Here at German House we are
showing the movie that propelled Wolfgang
Peterson to stardom overnight: Das Boot.
You will never see WWII the same way
again. Movie in German with English
subtitles. Refreshments served. Location:
German House main lounge.
8:00 p.m. - McCormick Hall - Get your
funny bone tweaked 80's-style in our
second movie theme night. Quality
entertainment and lots of munchies make
it a perfect wind-<1own to a busy day.
8:00 p.m. - Sigma Phi Epsilon - Be
kurupted by Mr. Evil and his tricky
henchwomen ... play blackjack, roulette,
craps, have frozen drinks, and win
prizes .... but only if you have the skill!
8:00 p.m. - Spanish House - TIRED? COME
RELAX AT SPANISH HOUSE BEFORE YOU
HEAD OUT AGAIN. WE'LL BE WATCHING
MOVIES AND FILLING UP ON THE MOST
UNHEALTHY FOOD WE CAN FIND.
8:00 p.m. - Next House - What Nextual
Desire is made.of. Eric, the MIT
incarnation of Fabio, shows his paSSion for
chocolate, with a little help from Steve the

tutor.
8:00 p.m. - Zeta Beta Tau - BUMMER. You
missed ARENA LASER TAG and BILLIARDS.
Wrong! You can still come! Call Rick for
rides at 232-3257. ZBT, THE
POWERHOUSE OF EXCELLENCE.
8:00 p.m. - MacGregor House - Come and
enjoy some music and dance under the
stars in MacGregor's Courtyard. (Rain
location: MacGregor's Tastefully Furnished
Lounge)
8:00 p.m. - La Malson Francalse Apprenez
rire en franGais! HON HON
HON! Ce soir
I'ecran: "Les Bronzes" et
"Les Bronzes font du ski: Temps
permettant: -Les Visiteurs., -Les
Simpsons." Mangez d~~sdesserts et du
popcorn! Un truc plus cerebral?, On a une
table de jeux. 5ieme etage, House 6, New
House.
8:00 p.m. - German House - Das Boot!
Kommen Sie und gucken Sie das Boot mit
uns, der Rim welcher Wolfgang Petersen
behruhmt machte. Sie werden den zweiten
Weltkrieg nie wieder im selben Licht
sehen. Auf Deutsch mit Englishen
Untertiteln. Treffpunkt: 2. Stock, NH 6

a
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8:00 p.m. - La Maison Francalse - Learn
to laugh in French! HON HON HON!
Tonight's features: "Les Bronzes" and
-Les Bronzes font du ski." Time
permitting: -Les Visiteurs' and -The
Simpsons" in French. Desserts and
popcorn too! Something more cerebral?
We have a game table! 5th floor House 6,
New House.
8:06 p.m. - Number 6 Club - The best of
Boston's ethnic restaurants are at NO.6 feeding you with the best from every
corner of the world.
8:15 p.m. - Phi Sig - Learn how to skate
with Junior Olympic skater Kim Edwards free of charge!! The BU ice rink!!!
8:17 p.m. - Random Hall - Getting bored
with 'normal' rush activities? Pop on over
to Random and get some Bubble Wrap!
Get it? POP over for BUBBLE WRAP! Ha ha
ha! That was a good one! POP BUBBLE
WRAP! I kill me! Mmmffaaagggrrrakkk!
*The person who wrote this entry has
been sacked. -The Management
8:22 p.m. - Tep - You'll laugh, you'll cry,
you'll throw rotten vegetables at the actors
(rotten vegetables provided). It's Tep's
22nd Annual Crock Opera! Critically
acclaimed! -, couldn't believe it!" exclaims
Ripley. -This ins't art ... it's a crock!"
proclaims the New York Times. 262-5090
8:22 p.m. - pika - come be a Human Torch
at pika. learn to manipulate flames by fireeating and -touching. call 492-6983 and
say -flame on. "
8:30 p.m. - Phi Kappa Sigma - Take a nice
stroll down the Esplanade to the Museum
of Science and enjoy a laser sight and
sound extravaganza featuring Korn, Tool,
Limp Bizkit, Godsmack, Guns n' Roses,
Jimi Hendrix and more!
8:30 p.m. - Phi Kappa Theta (PKT) MOVIE NIGHT - Come watch PKT's "Movies
for Guys who like Movies." Call 437-7795.
8:30 p.m. - Next House - Experience the
magic that is chocolate. WARNING: Eric's
confections may elicit newfound passion in
women, and in some cases, men. Next
house cannot be held responsible for
unexpected fits of excitement or arousal.
8:36 p.m. - Number 6 Club - Monsieur
Race prepares fresh crepes before your
eyes. Enjoy a fabulous French Dessert.
Nutella, strawberries, chocolate ....
Join
us for this treat.
8:45 p.m. - Phi sig - join the hockey game
@ the BU Ice Rink
9 p.m.
9:00 p.m. - Burton-Conner House - Are you
ready to slow it down a bit? Burton's
piano lounge from 9 until 11 is a great
chance to do just that.
9:00 p.m. - Student House - 80's Movie
Night! Remember Back to the Future and
when Michael J. Fox was considered a
hottie? What about the classic Breakfast
Club? You know you want to make fun of
them while watching. Plus we'll have tons
of food to munch on during those trips
down memory lane ....
9:00 p.m. - New House - Show off your
dance moves or learn to swing at our New
House Swing Dance party. Beginner lesson
provided at the beginning of the party!
Have fun and party down with some New
House residence. 9-midnight
9:00 p.m. - Phi Beta Epsilon - Chocolate
Fondue! - Indulge yourself in excessive
amounts of chocolate. This is one dessert
that everyone loves.
9:00 p.m. - Alpha Tau Omega - ATO
ROOFDECK PARTY! - Don't miss the
biggest party of Rush. Follow the music ...
and the girls ... to MIT's wildest and most
social house. With the jacuzzi bubbling,
the music bumping and the Boston skyline
as a backdrop you never know what might
happen ...
9:00 p.m. - Phi Kappa Theta (PKT) MOVIE NIGHT - Come watch PKT's "Movies
for Guys who like Movies." Call 437-7795.
9:00 p.m. - EAsT camPUS - Gratuitous
Buttshot Movie Marathon in Talbot!!
Austin Powers, Wayne's World, and So I
Married an Axe Murderer! (OK, maybe we
• should call it the gratuitous mike myers
butt shot movie marathin ... )
9:00 p.m. - Senior Haus - Movie in Donna's
loft. Come party with the 4th HNC. Senior
Haus room 448.
9:00 p.m. - Phi Delta Theta - Night on the
Town Guided Tour of Boston: Come for a
free, guided, insider's tour of Boston. By T
and by foot, the brothers will show you the
best that Bean Town has to offer. We'll
then return to the house for a Sundae
Feast like you've never seen! Call 2478691 for a ride.
9:00 p.m. - Next House - Descent plot,

REBECCA LOll-THE

Paul Thordarson "01 helps Alanna Pinkerton
Xi house yesterday.
alluring actresses, gorgeous actors,
shameless Nextual innuendo. Movie night
continues on the 30 foot screen. Will
Smith stars in - Enemy of the State".
9:00 p.m. - Theta Chi - Come meet all our
brothers and shoot some pool at Boston
Billiards, Boston's finest pool hall. Rnger
foods and drinks are on the house. Rides:
267.1801 (M/F)
9:00 p.m. - Theta Delta Chi - In our
madness evermore we rave. -Chaucer.
Trance, House, and Jungle on the Deck.
Three of Boston's best OJ's including our
own trance specialist Moander. Huge
Sound, Intelligent Lights, Rubber Dance
Floor. Goes till closing time.
9:05 p.m. - Spanish House - AT SPANISH
HOUSE WERE STILL RElAXIN. WE HAVE
. PLENTY OF MOVIES AND JUNK FOOD TO
GO AROUND.
9:06 p.m. - Number 6 Club - Try fresh
French crepe while you can. They're made
to order and ohhhhh so good. And if you
thought our food was good!?! Wait till you
see the party!
9:10 p.m. - pika - forget about it ... he
sleeps with the fishes ... please pass the
tiramisu ...come practice mafia jargon over
italian desserts and espresso at pika.
492-6983
9:15 p.m. - Phi Beta Epsilon - TV Time Man its been a long and crazy day. Take
some time to sit back and enjoy television.
No running around, no craziness.
9:17 p.m. - Random Hall - It's time to
boogie down, Random style! We're
cranking the phat tunage at our totaly fly
Roofdeck Dance Party. Come and shake
your moneymaker at the only dorm who's
theme is always "dance like there's
nobody looking!"
9:30 p.m. - Phi Delta Theta - Boston
Billiards: If you're tired out from the day's
activities, relax and come shoot some pool
with us at Boston Billiards. Call 247-8691
for a ride.
9:31 p.m. - Women's Indttpendent Uvlng
Group - Yummy desserts and some smoov
jazz sounds are found at WILG! For a ride
call 253-6799.
9:36 p.m. - Number 6 Club - Our Jordanian
Halloul and French Delphine play the best
music from around the world for all you
dancers.
9:50 p.m. - Fenway House - silvain's still
at it. more anime for the masses! onward,
sailing for the future! listen for great
jenglish in the opening songs! 437-1043
to hope a dream.
9:52 p.m. - pika - you dirty rat-what
aren't
you at pika? call 492-6983 and don't
make that mistake again.

:lOp.m.
10:00 p.m. - Burton-Conner House - Relax
with your new found friends and listen to
some soothing piano music in the BurtonConner piano lounge from 9pm until
11pm. Play the piano yourself. Call 2533261, visit 410 Memorial Dr.
10:00 p.m. - Senior Haus - SEAMOOOOOOOONKEEEEEEEEEYYYY!!!
10:00 p.m. - Phi Kappa Theta (PKT) MOVIE NIGHT - Come watch PKT's "Movies
for Guys who like Movies." Call 437-7795.
10:00 p.m. - Sigma Chi - Come see Robbie
Prince, the hilarious comedian who has
been featured on HBO, in a private show.
Sigma Chi, 532 Beacon St. Call 262-3192
anytime for a ride.
10:00 p.m. - Phi Beta Epsilon - Night on .
the Town - Want to see a bit of Boston?
Time to get out in to the city and enjoy
some of Boston.
10:00 p.m. - Zeta Psi - Swing Party at Zeta
Psi. Instructors, dancers, atmosphere,
music. Lesson starting at 10. Dancing all
night. Learn to Swing. Call Zeta Psi at 6614111 ext. 101
10:00 p.m. - Nu Delta - Rush is getting
really hectic now, so why not relax on the
roof. We've got ice crearl), snacks, a great
view, and the music is sure to be playing.
Call 437-7300 for a ride.
10:06 p.m. - Number 6 Club - Sixers go all

out to show you the best party on this side
of the planet.
10:07 p.m. - Spanish House - THE FOOD IS
STILL HOT! STOP BY. TAKE A LOAD OFF
AND MEET SOME PEOPLE FROM SPANISH
HOUSE.
10:22 p.m. - Tep - Yuppie Ice Cream in the
Back Bay. Come on over and consume
metric buttloads of ice cream in the
company of more BMWs than anywhere
else in Boston. Call 262-5090 for some
J.P. Lickin'!
10:28 p.m. - pika - leila's playing mafia on
the roofdeck. come see if there's a
contract out on your life. 492-6983
10:30 p.m. - Phi Kappa Sigma - Be
amazed by the hypnotic power of "The
Amazing Vincent" as he entertains the
audience with some gross-out humor!
10:30 p.m. - Phi Delta Theta - Fabulous
Ice Cream Social: Along with our laid-back,
casual atmosphere, you can't beat this ice
cream sundae feast. Its simply incredible!
Call 247-8691 for a ride.
10:32 p.m. - Women's Independent Uvlng
Group - The beat goes on ... along with our
supply of delectible dessert. Come over to
WILG! For a ride call 253-6799.
10:37 p.m. - Russian House - Paintball
Madness! Join Russian House and the
other MIT Language Houses for a game of
paintball
10:45 p.m. - Fenway House - rummage
through the contents of the Boy Tox on the
floor! plastic bowling ball! banana slug!
boxing aliens! oh no!!! where is the Jumpig
Flog?!? Jumpig Rog!!! come here ... 4371043 to help search.
1.1. p.m.
11:00 p.m. - Next House -It's everyone's
deepest Nextual fantasy come true. Mario
and his Nintendo buddies on big screen,
exclusively for rush.
11:00 p.m. - Burton-Conner House - The
Infinite BBQ is back at Burton-Conner until
sunset. Hamburgers, Hotdogs, Chicken,
Veggie Burgers, we might even surpise you
with some other options.
11:00 p.m.
in full tilt.
you dance
4111 ext.
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'01 make ice cream with. liquid nitrogen in the Theta

- Zeta Psi - The Swing Party is
Put those moves to good use as
the night away. Call us at 661101 to get a ride.

11:00 p.m. - Phi sig - Late Nite @ Phi Sig
presents ... BUFFALO WING MADNESS!!
Are you the mild type, just hot, or
absolutely suicid?I?!?
11:00 p.m. - Burton-Conner House Bridge, Checkers, Chess, Monopoly, Trivial
Pursuit, Clue, Life, Tikal, Twixt, and many
more games to choose from at Burton
Game Night between llpm and lam
11:00 p.m. - Alpha Epsilon PI - Midnight
Buffet. Rx up an ice-cream sundae or
chomp on some veggies to supplement
your rush diet! Call 247-3170 for a ride.
11:00 p.m. - Alpha Delta Phl- Didn't get
enough war games earlier? Join Alpha
Delta Phi for a late night game of Capture
the Rag. Defend your turf. from intruders,
or run stealth missions into enemy
territory. Call 576-NO-MERCY (576-2792)
for a ride.
11:07 p.m. - Student House - Stop by-our
80's movie marathon is still going. Ferris
Bueller's Day Off, The Princess Bride, Top
Gun ... You've seen them all before, but
never with this much good food to munch

on.
11:30 p.m. - Phi Kappa Sigma - Chill after
a long day with your favorite tropical drinks
and enjoy some wings and ribs hot off the
. grill!
11:30 p.m. - Phi Beta Epsilon - Cookies
and Milk - Hungry again? How about
something a little more traditional to put
your stomach at ease. Many different
types of cookies and lots and lots of milk ..
11:31 p.m. - EAsT camPUS - More
gratuitous buttshots - do they ever cover
their gludius maximi? Robin Hood Prince of
Thieves, Beavis and Butthead do America,
Terminator 2.
11:47 p.m. - Random Hall - Have you ever
been o? a mission from God? Have you

ever been chased by the police, nazis, and
county musicians at the same time? Do
you want to see a good movie? If you
answered yes to any of these Questions,
come watch The Blues Brothers on
Random's roofdeck!

'

11:58 p.m. - Senior Haus - "Videotaping
this crime spree was the best idea we've
ever had'" Did you watch the Voodoo
telethon on prefrosh weekend? Meet many
of those responsible for the mayhem. Hear
about the disciplinary repercussions. Toilet
paper other dorms; make a videotape .of it
for posterity.
11:59 p.m. - Burton-Conner House Bridge, Checkers, Chess, Monopoly, Trivial
Pursuit,Clue, Life, Tikal, Twixt, and many
more games to choose from at Burton
Game Night between llpm and lam
11:59 p.m. - Student House - It's the
perfect time to take a house tour. Look
around and absorb the beauty of our
house. It's just as charming by moonlight
as it is during the day.

\)

11:59 p.m. - Phi sig - Phi Sig's worldfamous SUNDAE BAR ... do it your way!
Then he~d off'to b;d in our lush
accomidations, complete'with AC and
DOUBLE BEDS!!
:12 a.m.
_ 12:00 a.m. - MacGregor House - Need a
midnight snack? Come and get some
Fondue at MacGregor!

.~,

12:00 a.m. - Next House - Can you feel the
Nextual attraction? It's definitely there. Oh, \
and you have syrup dripping from your
chin. Midnight breakfast is alive and well.
12:47 a.m. - Random Hall- Being chased
by an Evil Giant Canadian Rabbit on
~\
Crack? Come to the safety of Random! Our
vigilant desk worker keeps our hallowed
halls safe and free of such menacing
creatures, and lets you in if you forget you ,
keys.

:la.m.
1:15 a.m. - Fenway House - Staple Gun the
. Tail on the Donkey!
1:47 a.m. - Random Hall- See MatthewBrOderick larger than life on Random's
giant roofdeck screen. As-Yet-Unthemed
Night is in full swing with Ferris Bueller's
Day Off. Take a riotous romp through the
streets of Chicago with everybody's.
favorite slacker and his pals.
2:59 a.m. - EAsT camPUS - Not sleeping at
all during orientation?
Good ..just the kind
of person we want at ECoo.

v

3:00 a.m. - Senior Haus - Meet Joe, our
beloved night watchman. He's seen just
about every movie ever made, and if he
likes you, he'll share his donuts. Have a
smoke, and he'll tell you what *really*
happens around here.
3:17 a.m. - Random Hall - Do you Love
They Might Be Giants? Well, we do! We
have their complete video collection
(including the Tiny Toons videos!) and we
want to show it! Come and sing along, or
tour the dorm! Hungry? Orange Tour
breakfasts for the nightshifted are here to
satiate your cravings.
3:30 a.m. - Fenway House - Waiting for
Godot? so are we! 437-1043
3:47a.m. - Random Hall - Rght Ming the
Merciless! Save Earthl Get the Girl! It's
time for everybody's favorite football hero
turned super hero Rash Gordon! He's
larger than life on Random's super
roofdeck screen!
7 a.m.
7:30 a.m. - La Malson Francalse Bonjour! C'est vachement chouette!

8 a.m.
8:00 a.m. - Fraternities and Independent
Uvlng Groups may extend bids to
freshmen.
8:00 a.m. - Spanish House - FOR YOU
EARLY BIRDS. OUR LOVELY NANCY WILL
TAKE YOU ON A MORNING YOUR OF
BOSTON FOR SOME PASTRIES AND
COFFEE. JUST STOP BY SPANISH HOUSE.
8:00 a.m. - Sigma Phi Epsilon - Come by
518 Beacon St. to Visit Sigma Phi Epsilon,
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meet the bro's, chill, eat lots of gourmet
food, and talk up the women of your
dreams ... ALL DAY!
,'" 8:00 a.m. - Sigma Phi Epsilon - EVERY
KIND OF BREAKFASTfOOD IMAGINABLE,
all prepared to perfection by Kevin, our
gourmet chef, plus sumptous lunch
# specialties and longtime favorite Boston
fare!
8:00 a.m. - ET - Come walk the freedom
traill See Boston's history. Top it off with a
picnic on Boston Common. There's even
•
time for breakfast first ... Call us at x38888 or 734-9211 for a ride!
8:00 a.m. - Theta Chi - Wake up to a
hearty breakfast - a great way to start the
;- day. A wide vairety of foods made the way
you like. Rides: 267.1801 (M/F)
8:00 a.m. - Phi Delta Theta - Belgian
Waffle Fest: Belgian waffles smothered
with your choice of delicious fruit
compotes. Need we say more? Save that
energy, 'cause you'll be needing it once
we head out on our Canoe Trip on the
• Concord River. Call 247-8691 for a ride.
• 8:00 a.m. - Alpha Delta Phi - Are you
dreaming of waffles hot off the iron,
smothered in strawberries or real maple
syrup? Toss your alarm under your pillow
# and head to Alpha Delta Phi, where you'll
find the stuff dreams are made of. Call
576WAFFLE (576-2792)for a ride.
8:00 a.m. - Phi Kappa Theta (PKT) - BIG
BREAKFAST - Our resident gourmet chef,
Jason, only cooks for special occasidns so
don't miss 'out ... He'lI be cooking
pancakes, eggs, hash browns, sausages,
~ bacon, and other breakfast delicacies, so
;. COME GET SOME! Call 437-7795.
8:00 a.m. - Alpha Epsilon PI - Breakfast is
served! Enjoy pancakes, bagels, eggs,
and more ... Tony the Tiger will surely stop
t by! Call 247-3170 for a ride.
8:08 a.m. - Women's Independent Uvlng
Group - Feeling stressed? Come do yoga
with us at WILG! All your worries 'will
~ disappear as you relax in the yoga
position. Too early to walk over? Call us at
253-6799 for a ride!
8:11 a.m. - pika - are you an early morning
monkey? we have a few of those here.
come on over and hang around. 492 6983

of

8:17 a.m. - Random Hall - Time for
breakfast and cartoons! Random's staff of
... trained professionals will delight your
tastebuds while Hanna-Barbera's staff of
animators will have you hearkening back
to your childhood. At Random, it's still
Saturday morning (and not just because
I we haven't ~Iept)!
8:25 a.m. - ET - Grab yourself a plate of
pancakes, eggs, and canolli and eat it in
the park. Swing on the swings. Slide on
7'<
the slides. Lie on the grass. Call x3-8888
or 734-9211 for a ride to our cOoed living
group and a great breakfast.
8:30 a.m. ~lheta, D~lta Chl'EJn case you
missed tt1e"first?8ne, 'irl"Ore1&dG\!tilet',J' I 'b'
Breakfast
D'~v£t W~ffi'e~;p~~n~k€s,
'!
crepes, fruit, bacon, sausage, ham, eggs
benedict, hash, and more. Still with the
veggie alternative.
-
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~:30
a.m. - New House - Yet more
pancakes and drinks at New House
Breakfast. Yes we still have. food left.
Same old time: 8:3D-11am
;'8:30 a.m. - Women's Independent Uvlng
Group -It's time to meet the
Muppets ... Collapse on our super comfy
couches at WILG and try to interpret the
, Swedish chefs gibberish or watch Miss
Piggy argue with Kermit. We'll probably
throw some Saturday morning cartoons in
for good measure too! 253-6799 for a
ride.
: 8:59 a.m. '- pika - casey's still asleep.
wouldn't it be funny to come and wake him
up? come find out. 492 6983

•
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9 a.m.

9:00 a.m. - Burton-Conner House - It is the
third day of the Movie Marathon. Stop by
for some ice cream and get to meet the
fine people of Burton Conner.

oj 9:00

a.m. - Alpha Tau Omega - Breakfast
atATO - Jumpstart your last day of Rush
with a hearty breakfast at ATO prepared by
our chef.

(9:00 a.m. - Phi sig - BRUNCH - french
toast, eggs, bacon .... mmmmm bacon ....
and OJ
.
9:00 a.m. - Phi Kappa Theta (PKT) - BIG
BREAKFAST - Our resident gourmet chef,'
Jason, only cooks for special occasions so
don't miss out ... He'lI be cooking
pancakes, eggs, hash browns, sausages,
bacon, and other breakfast delicacies, so
;.1 COME GET SOMEl Call437~7795.
i

9:00 a.m. - Blirton-Conner House - YOU"
\ just can't beat the flavor froin outdoor
cooking. Stop by anytime between 9am
.'
and sunset to check it out.
1
9:00 a.m. - Zeta PsI - Our cook Steve
prepares a great Brunch the whole
moming. Omlettes, Pancakes, French
.~ Toast, A Zeta Psi (house specialty). Stop
by for breakfast and get psyched for rock
climbing
.

,.,r

9:00 a.m. - Chi Phl- Huge Breakfast at the
House: Pancakes, sausage, bacon, fruits,
pastries and more.
,

9:00 a.m. - New House - movies, lots and
lots of non-stop movies! come anytime
" and catch a movie at your leisure. Snack
.' and drink served

~:oo a.m.
.•
•
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- German House - Viennese
Cafe. How about some homemade pastry
with a warm cup of coffee or cocoa? Have
a chat with some German 'House
residents. We are open all day, whether
you are interested in a tour, a chat, or
some random craziness. Location: German
House main lounge.

9:00 a.m. - Phi Beta Epsilon - Crepes and
Pancakes. Food, food, and more food.
These tasty foods will give you a boost for
the rest of the day.

9:00 a.m. - German House - Wiener Cafe.
Kommen Sie und reden Sie mit uns uber
das Leben im Deutschen Haus warend wir
verschiedenes Geback essen. Treffpunkt:
Deutsches Haus Lounge
9:00 a.m. - Zeta Beta Tau - HUNGRY? Why
not come over to ZBT for breakfast? We've
got waffles, pancakes, toast, (French and
otherwise) juice, coffee, eggs, cereal,
everything! This is the stuff we USUALLY
eat for breakfast. Call Rick for rides at
232-3257. ZBT, THE POWERHOUSE OF
EXCELLENCE.
9:00 a.m. - Next House - After a long night
of Nextual excitement, grab a little
breakfast on the way out to a frat.
9:00 a.m. - Student House - You might not
be quite awake from last night yet, but
Breakfast is ready for youl Come on over!
9:00 a.m. - ET - Come eat breakfast in the
park and walk the freedom trail! Or fly a
kite! Call us at 734-9211 or x3-8888 for a
ride.
9:03 a.m. - Women's Independent Living
Group - Everyone needs a memo board!
You'll be amazed at how fast yours fills up
with messages and doodles from friends.
You can decorate it any way you want,
whether it's just your name or a detailed
skyline of your home town, we'll have any
supplies you need! 253-6799 (GO WILG!)
9:05 a.m. - Fenway HouSe - we're eating
green eggs and ham, the legendary cuisine
made famous in literature. come join us,
Sam I am. call 437-.3.043 for one of those
funny looking cars.
9:15 a.m. - Alpha Delta Phi - Get moving,
sleepyhead! It's time for Uncle Matt's
patented Monster Pancakesl Pour on the
syrup and the butter, enough to make you
scream. Call 576-PANCAKES (576-2792)
for a ride.
9:22 a.m. - Tep - Green Eggs and Spam.
Amazing beatnik nihilist Kafka-quoting
short-order cooks who have been forced at
gunpoint to type Daily Confusion entries
are standing by to take your order. Call
262-5090 for a ride.
9:30 a.m. - Senior Haus - French sha-sha
snooty crepes breakfast. Think you have to
be west of Mass Ave to find posh
European culture? bullshit! Senior Haus
has had a long tradition of euro-elitism,
cigarette smoking, and panache. Just
pardon our French ...
9:30 a.m. - Student House - Did I hear
Beach? Yes, we're leaving for the beach at
llam today. You have plenty of time still,
so jump into your clothes and hop over for
breakfast before we go!
9:36 8.m. - Number 6 Club - Wake up and
fill up for a day of fun at NO.6! Lox,
bagels, cereals, pastries, fruit, coffee.
9:57 a.m. - EAsT camPUS - "Something
strange happened to me thins morning."
"Was it a dream where you see yourself
standing in sun god robes on a oyramid
with .1000 EAsT camPUS residents
-' .... screaming and throwing little'pickles at
you?" "No."

10 a.m.
10:00 a.m. - Burton-Conner House - We
have breakfast on the table. Pancakes,
cereals, muffins. Come over,have a solid
breakfast among good company. Phone
253-3261, come to Burton-Conner 410
Memorial Dr.
10:00 a.m. - Nu Delta -'Here's anot!1er
chance to get violent during Rush with our
trip to Laser Quest. On the way back, bum
a free lunch on us, away from all the
stresses of Rush. Call 437-7300 for a
ride:
10:00 a.m. - Alpha Epsilon PI - Relive your
camp days as we canoe down the Charles
(up where it's clean). Splash your favorite
AEPi friends! Ultimate frisbee and kosher
lunch included. Call 247-3170 for a ride.
10:00 a.m. - Phi Kappa Theta (PKT) CANOE WAR - Picture demolition derby, but
on water ... this isn't for the faint of heart.
Of course, if you're just looking for a
relaxing afternoon floating down the
beautiful Charles (it's actually very nice
WAY upstream), we always have .safety"
boat.
10:00 a.m. - Phi Sig - 9 was too early for
brunch - have it nowl
10:00 a.m. - Burton-Conner House - Do
you know why it is called the Burton
Conner ,Movie Marathon? Because it lasts
all of rush, is at Burton Conner, and
concists of watching movies.

>

10:00 a.m. - Phi Kappa Theta (PKT) - BIG
BREAKFAST - Our resident gourmet chef,
Jason, only cooks for special occasions so
don't miss out ..,.He'II tie cooking
pancakes, eggs, hash browns, sausages,
bacon, and other breakfast delicacies, so
COME GET SOMEI Call 437:7795.
10:00 a.m. - Baker House - EXCUSE OUR
MESS!! We're psyched. It's our ARST DAY
back in BAKER. Come by ALL DAY to take
a tour and enjoy our new place with us.
And we just "';light have breakfast too!!
10:00 a.m:~ Zeta Beta Tau - DRIVING
RANGE/MINI GOLF outing in nearby
Needham, MA; Buckets and buckets of
golf balls to whale on, and 18 holes of
great mini golf. Call Rick for rides at,2323257. ZBT, THE NON-PLEDGING
FRATERNITY.
10:00 a.m. - McCormick Hall - After all
that food, all that partying, and all those
light nights, you're gonna need some
quality carbohydrates to keep you moving
on Monday. Come to McCormick, and we'll
fill you up the right way. It's a balanced
breakfast with milk and OJ!
10:00 a.m. - ET - Breakfast in the park .
Swings. Slides. Food. You can even fly a
kite. Call us for a ride! x3-PLAYGROUND
(x3-8888) or 734-9211.
10:00 a.m. - Student House - Tired after 2
'days of RUSH? Go relax on the beach with
us at 11am ... well, it's not time yet, so
\
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why don't you join us for breakfast?
10:00 a.m. - Kappa Sigma - Have blast
roaring down the rapids up North. Come
white water rafting with the Kappa Sigs.
10:02 a.m. - Women's Independent Uvlng
Group - College rooms can be dreary. It's
surprising how much a plant can liven
things up. We'll give you a pot, you can
paint anything from purple kangaroos to an
elegant pattern. Later, we'll put plants in
our new pots. Guaranteed to improve your
room :) wilg«253-6799
10:10 a.m. - EAsT camPUS - Why cross
the river (for IHOP) when we have our own
. here!? Institute House of Pancakes in
Pritchett grille, conveniently located next to
your hosts, EAsT camPUS. Gourmet
breakfast as served up by our loving
tutors, and Olaf.
10:15 a.m. - Theta XI - GEORGE'S ISLAND
TRIP - The sun is rising on another great
day out at George's Island. Wake up early
and join us, our friends, and our volleyball
net .
10:15 a.m. - Women's Independent Uvlng
Group - You don't have a MEMOBOARD?!
How are all your new friends going to leave
you notes? Don't worry, we have all the
stuff you need to make the coolest
memoboard out there. just come on over
to WILG - 253-6799
10:22 a.m. - Tep - Arbor-eat-um trip.
Trees, dirt, squirrels. See these things
while you still can - it may be the last time
for the next four years. Ride the T with us,
play frisbee (even before we get off the T!).
We'll have a picnic! Interested? Call 2625090.
10:30 a.m. - Theta XI - GEORGE'S ISLAND
- We're all gathering downstairs getting
ready for a day of food and sports out at
George's Island. All we're waiting for is
you.
10:36 a.m. - Number 6 Club - Grab your
swimsuit and get ready. We're going to
Waldon Pond. Vans leave every half hour
11-1:30
10:37 a.m. - Russian House - Once again,
our Russian-style breakfast. Ahh, you
missed it yesterday? Don't miss our hearty
kasha today.
10:40 a.m. - Women's Independent Living
Group - Need to escape from the city?
WILG is going on a picnic to the
Arboretum, so if you feel a need for trees
and want to get away from traffic, come
along. There will be plenty of food, so we
can eat lunch and lounge around in the
wild as much as we want. 253-6799
10:55 a.m. - Zeta Psi - Indoor Rock
Climbing at Mill City Rock Gym. The
coolest place around for indoor climbing
and repelling. Give usa call and we'll pick
you up 661-4!-11 ext.l01
1.1. a.m.
11:00 a.m. - Chi Phi - Beach Trip: Beach,
~ Sand, Water, Jetskis, Barbecue, Fun. Need
we say more?
'
11:00 a.m. - Phi Kappa Theta (PKT) GEORGE'S ISLAND TRIP - Have fun with
the brothers of PKT on one of Boston
Harbor's beautiful islands. We will be
playing softball, ultimate, and having a
picniC blast. Call 437-7795.
11:00 a.m. - Burton-Conner House - Did
you know there is ice cream at the Burton
Conner Movie Marathon. Just thought I
would share.
11:00 a.m. - Phi Beta EpsIlon - A Look
Inside our Home - Don't miss out on a
chance to see our awesome five-story
house. You'll find a big screen lV, pool
table, weight room, tool room, game room,
and an unbelievable roof deck and view of
the Boston skyline. It's a place we're
proud to call home.
11:00 a.m. - Phi sig - Chillin @ Phi Sigsoccer/ultimate/football
out front and
pooljfoosballjroofdeck
chill in/movies
inside. Get over here early for the highlyacclaimed Battle Canoeing!
.
11:00 a.m. - Phi sig - you're pushing it, but
yeah you can still snag some brunch - our
cooks just LOVE cooking all day
11:00 a.m. - Alpha Tau Omega - ATO does
Wellesley - Work up an appetite playing
football, volleyball, or soccer on Severance
, Green. Kick back, eat some lunch, and get
.a chance to meet the returning Wellesley
College women.
11:00 a.m.-- Student House -It's gonna
get cold soon! Come down to the *Beach*
with us before it's too late! We'll even
provide the picnic! Meet us at Student
House or give us a call, we'll come get
you. If it's raining out, we'll think of
somewhere else.
11:00 a.m. - ET - The playground is warm.
The playground is warm and dry. Come
play on the playground. Call us for a ride at
x3-8888 or 734-9211. Epsilon Theta: a
cooed living group with a playground.
11:00 a.m. - Fenway House - bev helps
prove that you're never too young to dye in
style, t-shirts will be provided, but feel free
to tie-dye whatever you're wearing (though
you should probably take it off to do so)
437-1043 for a ride
11:00 a.m. - Phi Delta Theta - Wet 'n Wild
Canoe Trip: The wildest and wettest
adventure ever on the Concord River! Bring
a towel Oust in case ... ) We'll stop down
the river to have a picnic and play some
soccer, volleyball, or football down by the
historic minuteman trail. Call 247-8691 for
a ride.
11:04 a.m. - pika - uncertain of your new
surroundings? come on a walking tour of
cambridge and boston. bring a cameral
11:06 a.m. - Number 6 Club - Get away to
the pond made famous by Thoreau. Take
a dip, have some lunch, or come on a
nature walk with us! In case of rain, join
us for the Museum of Rne Arts.
11:11 a.m. - EAsT camPUS - Pancakes,
bacon, eggs, toast. cereal, fruit,

THE TECH
smoothies, and more (including Olaf)!
IHOP at Pritchett. just a long arm's reach
from FRED the friendly dorm!
11:15 a.m. - Theta Chi - Come to George's
Island with us for the day. We'll cookout.
play sports, relax, and get away from
Boston on the historic island-fort. Bring a
flashlight - the fort is something neat to
explore ... Rides: 267.1801 (MjF)
11:17 a.m. - Random Hall - Having a short
day? Never fear - trash can walking is
here! Join Shannon and Raffi in the neverending quest to be taller as they make the
biggest fashion statement of the season.
Two-foot platforms! This fall, clunkier *Is*
better.
11:21 a.m. - ET - We're getting ready for a
picnic on Boston Common! Join us for
fried chicken and frisbee! Kites and
watermelon! And biiiscuits .... We are a coed living group - call us at x3-8888 or 7349211 for a ride,
11:30 a.m. - La Malson Francalse Barbecue international! Beaucoup
bouffer: poulet, hamburgers, hot-dogs,
fruits, cre"pes, glace, champignons
grilles, salades, pain chaud, smoothies,
etc. En plus, il y aura nos amis de toutes
les maisons culturelles. New House
courtyards.

a

11:30 a.m. - Gennan House Internationaler Grill! Probieren Sie unser
Smoothie bar, machen Sie ihr eigenes Eis,
essen.Sie mit uns unsere gegrillte
Champignons, Wassermelone, Hunchen,
und natUrlich Bratwurst. Treffpunkt: New
House Hof
11:30 a.m. - Gennan House - International
BBQ! Try the smoothie bar, make your own
sundae, partake any or all of crepe, sherry
marinated chicken, shishkabobs, grilled
mushrooms, watermelon, and of course
Bratwurst! Location: New House
Courtyards.
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adventure. Need a ride? Call 494-8677.
12:00 p.m. - New House - Queres taco
bel? How about making your own tacos.
Your choice of beef, cheese, lettuce and
tomato all rapped up in a soft flour tortilla.
12pm-3pm
12:00 p.m. - Zeta Psi - Indoor Rock
Climbing at the Mill City Rock Gym (2nd
trip), the coolest place around for indoor
climbing and repelling. Get Psyched, 6614111 ext.l0l
12:00 p.m. - Phi sig - BATTLE CANOEING
-> don't miss Phi Sig's best event of
rush as we take a luxury bus out to
Ipswitch, Mass and hop into some hightech canoes. Then, have at it as we
paddle down the river - flip your friends or
just chill and enjoy the scenery and
wildlifel LIMITED ATTENDANCE
12:00 p.m. - Alpha Delta Phi - Join the
brothers of Alpha Delta Phi in a cookout at
Hopkinton State Park. Toss around the
football, some frisbees, and our Rush
Chairman. We hear the lake is cold this
time of year. (Hint hint.) Call 576-GET-HIM
(576-2792) and we'll pick you up before
we leave.
12:02 p.m. - Women's Independent Uvlng
G~oup - It's SUBWAY time! We've got the
rolls, we've got the fixin's, we've got the
sand which artists, all we need is YOU!
Come on over to WILG and have the
biggest. baddest sub you've ever eaten>253-6799
12:05 p.m. - Phi sig - if you hurry you can
still catch the bus for our famous BATTLE
CANOEING ... don't worry, nobody will flip
you ... if you can out paddle them, that is!
Maybe you'll even get teamed up with one
of our lovely rush girls ....
12:06 p.m. - Number 6 Club - Explore
nature while having a picnic by the pond
that Inspired Thoreau. In case of rain, join
us for the Museum of Fine Arts.

11:30 a.m. - La Malson Francalse International Barbecue! Lots to eat:
chicken, hamburgers, hot-dogs, fruits,
cre"pes, ice cream, grilled mushrooms,
salad, warm bread, smoothies, etc. Meet
the people of the language houses:
German, Russian, Spanish, and French (of
course!). New House courtyards.

12:10 p.m. - Women's Independent Uvlng
Group - Come with WILG on the best walk
you'll ever take through Boston! We'll
wander the streets downtown looking at
beautiful fountains; we'll jump in and
splash around. Sure, everyone will look at
us like we're crazy; they're just jealous.
253-6799

11:30 a.m. - Senior Haus - French people
smoke a lot. So do we. More free
cigarettes.

12:12 p.m. - plka~- craving raw meat?
that's perfectly normal around here. oh
yeah - and we're making sushi at pika

. 11:30 a.m. - Phi sig - BBQ of the roofdeck
... get psyched for Battle Canoeing in 30
minutes ... call to get a ride so you don't
miss out!
11:30 a.m. - Sigma Chi - Relax for a couple
of hours at the Beach with Sigma Chis and
our friends. Call 262-3192 anytime for a
ride.
11:36 a.m. - Number 6 Club - Relax, as
Thoreau did, by the calm water and lush
atmosphere at Walden Pond. In case of
rain, join us for the Museum of Fine Arts.
11:39 a.m. - pika - pika: planet invaded by
killer androids. 492 6983
11:43 a.m. - ET - Almost time to leave for
Boston Common! Call x3-8888 or 7349211 for a ride! Come experience fried
chicken, kites, and frisbee!
11:53 a.m. - Burton-Conner House - What
is so special a.bout 11:53? Nothing, but I
know the Burton Conner Movie Marathon
. is going on.
11:57 a.m. - ~eta Chi - Stop by the house
then we'll hit a local lunch stop of your
choice. Rides: 267.1801
'12 p.m.
12:00 p.m. - Baker House - DUNK A
BAKERITE: We'll have the dunking booth
and sno cone machine outside all day.
Stop by and see Baker.
12:00 p.m. - Next House - Let your Nextual
fantasies run wild. Create your own pizza.
12:00 p.m. - Sigma Phi Epsilon - Rock
climbing at Hammond Pond. This is a
sweet wall. Rope climbing and bouldering.
Some of it is grossly overhanging, so if you
want a challenge, this is it!
.
12:00 p.m. - Sigma Phi Epsilon - Play
soccer at BC! Play, picnic, hang out
because MIT does NOT have a pretty
campus.
12:00 p.m. - Sigma Phi Epsilon - We're
gonna take over the beach as SigEps only
can ... bring a towel and shark repellentl
12:00 p.m. - Kappa Sigma - Enjoy Steak
and Shishkebab's prepared by our
awsome chef.
12:00 p.m. - ET - Picnic at Boston
Common! Fried chicken ... vegetarian
tumovers .... mashed potatoes .... com ...
mmm. Kites and frisbee tool Call us for a
ride at x3-8888 or 734-9211.
12:00 p.m. - MacGregor House - MORE
free food at MacGregor!
12:00 p.m. - La Malson Francalse International feastings. 0 la vachel New
House courtyards ..
12:00 p.m. - Spanish House - YUMMYI
SPANISH HOUSE FAJITAS ARE JUST
GETTING STARTED. COME BY AND YOU
WON'T REGRET IT. YOU KNOW YOU'RE
HUNGRY.
12:00 p.m: - Zeta Beta Tau - It's ...THE
ZBT BEACH TRIPI We'll have sun, surf,
sandwiches, sandcastles, soda pop,
volleyball, Ultimate, and if it rains, heck,
we'll go bowlingl Call Rick for rides at 2323257. ZBT, THE POWERHOUSE OF.
EXCELLENCE.
12:00 p.m. - Phi Kappa SIgma - Join the
brothers and women of Phi Kappa Sigma
for an awesome daytrip to a premier
college hangout in New Hampshirel
12:00 p.m. - Nu Delta - Just want to relax
all day? Stop by the house and join us for
a mellow day of pool, video games, and
just hanging out. Call 437-7300.
12:00 p.m. - Phi Beta Epsilon - Paintball Join us alii we go to Boston's largest
outdoor arena for a.thrilling p~intball

12:15 p.m. - Theta XI - MORE GEORGE'S
ISLAND - Not all of us wake up before
noon, but there's still plenty of time to
come over to join the second wave of guys
heading out for a day at Georges Island.
12:17 p.m. - Random Hall - Lunch. For
most it's the second meal of the day, but
for some Randomites not only has
counting become difficult, the concept of a
day has also become skewed. In spite (or
because) of this, we are at our silliest.
Join us for Quite possibly the strangest
meal you'll ever eat.
12:22 p.m. - Tep - Lunch ... Lunch? Lunch.
Lunch! LUNCH!! Call 262-5090, and help
to stop the insanity!
12:25 p.m. - Fenway House - come make
your own pizza! i hear tuna fish and com is popular now" _" other toppings will be
provided. avoid the noid! 437-1043
12:29 p.m. - Women's Independent Living
Group - Last Chance to SPLASH! Run on
over to WILG to get in on our famous
FOUntain JUMPIN' trip. we'll hit all the
best foutains in Boston. CAlfTION:DON'T
WEAR A WHITE SHIRT! «253-6799»
12:30 p.m. - EAsT camPUS - Just getting
up? Time for a healthy breakfast! Don't
worry, this time your kids will eat it. Table
scraps at our own IHOP.
12:30 p.m. - Phi Delta Theta - Quiet Time
at the Fraternity: Missed our Canoe Trip?
No problem. Come on over anyway, and
we'll hang out. No pressure, no stress,
nothing to worry about. Call 247-8691 for
a ride.
12:30 p.m. - Theta XI - GEORGE'S ISLAND
AGAIN - Come join us as we eat, drink,
and scare the bejeesus out of everyone
else wandering around the ruins on
Georges Island.,
12:36 p.m. - Number 6 Club - Take a dip
and relax on the banks of the pond that
enchanted Thoreau. In case of rain, join us
for the Museum of Rne Arts.
12:37 p.m. - Russian House - Canoeing
and Kayaking. Experience the beauty and
taste of Charles River. Oon't fall in ... or
you'll be the main course. Rsh love fresh
men and women.
12:40 p.m. - Senior Haus - Madhulika
learns to spell her prepositions, and gets
scolded for her neglect of apostrophes.
12:40 p.m. - Women's Independent Uvlnl
Group - Boston has lots of museums, but
one of the coolest'is the Museum of
Science. Explore outer space, get cross
eyed from optical illusions, or just play
with the neat experiments whl!e'there's no
professor grading your performance. 2536799WILG
12:47 p.m. - Random Hall - Random Is
paying homage to everyone's favorite
contemporary Shakespearian film actor:
Kenneth Branagh. We're kicking off the
marathon with Hamlet. It's full text, so
grab some popcorn and embark for
Denmarkl
12:50 p.m. - Fenway House - hey ... hold
on. boston's basically on the atlantic'
ocean, right? so then ... there should be
beaches around I (you forget this stuff after,
having been here for a while) yay! let's go
to the beachl swim, relax and read! the
possibilities are ... well, like, a lot. 4371043
12:55 p.m. - ET - Feel like canoeing? Feel
like watching Daniel get rivered? Give us a
call at x3-SPLASHI (x3-8888) or 734-9211
to join our canoeing eXpedition.
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8:00 a.m. - Alpha Epsilon Pi - Breakfast
Buffet at AEPi! Pancakes. Eggs. Danishes
and all three of the Rice Krispies brothers.
Kosher-style for your dining convenience.
Call 247-3170 for a ride. (Or just stay over
the night before.)
8:00 a.m. - Phi Delta Theta - Pancake
Breakfast: All the pancakes you can eat with
all the delicious toppings you can imagine.
Bacon, sausage, eggs, and home fries
served on the side. What better way to start
a fun-filled day? Call 247-8691 for a ride.
8:00 a.m. - ET - Tired of the city? Want to
see something green? Give us a call and
we'll pick you up for our hiking trip ... there's
even time for a good breakfast first. Call us
at x3-8888 or 734-9211 for a ride!
8:00 a.m. - Sigma Phi Epsilon - Eggs ANY
STYLE POSSIBLE! Delicious food. Juices.
steak. etc ... USE your imagination!
8:00 a.m. - Sigma Phi Epsilon - Visit SigEp
at 518 Beacon St. meet the brothers. eat
some gourmet. tour the mansion. meet the
women of your dreams ... ALL DAY!
8:00 a.m. - Kappa Sigma - Get the day
started right with a huge breakfast from our
cook Jim,
8:00 a.m. - Theta Chi - Benedict. over-easy.
poached. scrambled. omlet - Steak and
Eggs made any way you like. Take
advantage of our big breakfast - you'll need
it for paintball at 11:00 a.m. Rides:
267,1801 (M/F)
8:00 a.m. - Phi Kappa Theta (PKT) - BIG
BREAKFAST - Our resident gourment chef.
Jason. only cooks for special occasions so
don't miss out ... He'll be cooking pancakes.
eggs. hash browns, sausages. bacon. and
other breakfast delicacies. so COME GET
SOME! Call 437-7795.
8:00 a.m, - Alpha Delta Phi - Up early? Eat
your fill of danishes. croissants. and donuts
at Alpha Delta Phi. There's plenty of pastry
for all! Call 576-MMM-DONUTS (576-2792)
and we'li send someone to pick you up right
away.
8:05 a.m. - Women's Independent L1vln~
Group - Rev up your morning With WILG!
Looking for a group and place to get your
day In motion? Come Rollerblade or Run
down Mass. Ave.!! We'li be leaving from
WILG-to get a ride call 253-6799.
8:07 a.m. - Women's Independent Living
Group - Wake up with your cartoon pals at
WILG! We've got comfy couches perfect for
tuning in to your toons ... and a yummy
brunch on the way! For a ride to WILG call
253-6799.
8:09 a.m. - pika - feel like writhing around in
a sea of second-hand clothing? want to
shop for second-hand clothing? come join
pikans on a jaunt to dollar-a-pound plus and
come home with a sack full of new clothes!
4926983
8:17 a.m. - Random Hall - It's breakfast
time at Random, the International NonPledging Powerhouse of Pancakes (INPOP)!
We have pancakes in every style we can
think of. and a few we didn't even plan on ...
Have a crepe. a chocolate-chip pancake, or
try Shannon and Raffi's scrambled
pancakes!
8:25 a.m. - ET - They're tiny ...they're
toony .... they' re Saturday morning cartoons!
Who cares if it's Sunday ... that's never
stopped us before! And there's plenty of
breakfast! ET is a cered living group - call x3TOONS (x3-8888) or 734-9211 for a ride.
8:30 a.m. - Theta Delta Chi - Gourmet
Breakfast made to order from our illustrious
chef Dave. Waffles. pancakes, crepes, fruit,
bacon, sausage. ham, eggs benedict. hash,
and more. Everything you'd get at a country
club brunch, only better, and without the
suits. Even a veggie alternative.
8:30 a.m. - New House - Come one, come
all (freshman that is) to New Houses's
freshly made pancake breakfast. Start your
day off right with a good healthy breakfast
from 8:30-11am " _"
8:45 a.m. - ET - Ready for a hike? There's
still time for breakfast first! Call us for a
ride at x3-8888 or 734-9211
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Brunch ATO Style - Join us for a typical
Sunday morning at ATO as we enJoy a full
breakfast buffet prepared by our chef.
9:00 a.m. - New House - movies. lots and
lots of non-stop movies! come anytime and
catch a movie at your leisure. Snack and
drink served
9:00 a.m. - Phi Beta Epsilon - French Toast
and Waffles - Is there a better way to start
the day? Fill up on french toast and waffles
to give you energy for the rest of the day's
activities.
9:00 a.m. - Phi Sig - BELGIAN WAFFLE FEST
for the early riser -> enjoy home-made
waffles piled high with strawberries,
blueberries and more!
9:00 a.m. - Phi Kappa Sigma - Start of a funpacked day the right way with a deluxe
breakfast prepared by our Swedish chef,
Andre.
9:00 a.m. - Burton-Conner House - It is 9am
and we starting back up the Movie
Marathon. We'li have some bagels and a
light breakfast. but it is mostly about
hanging out and watching movies.
9:00 a.m. - Chi Phi - Huge Breakfast at the
House: Pancakes. sausage. bacon. fruits.
pastries and more.
9:00 a.m. - Phi Kappa Theta (PKT) - BIG
BREAKFAST - Our resident gourment chef.
Jason, only cooks for special occasions so
don't miss out...He'li be cooking pancakes.
eggs. hash browns. sausages, bacon, and
other breakfast delicacies. so COME GET
SOME! Call 437-7795.
9:01 a.m. - pika - come to pika for one hell
of a breakfast: flaming oatmeal! grab a
pitchfork and dial 492 6983
9:07 a.m. - Theta
from BK: eat like
cooked to a juicy
any way you like.

Chi - Have it your way - not
you own the place. Steak
perfection and eggs done
Rides: 267.1801 (M/F)

9:12 a.m. - Theta Chi - Ladies. stop by and
endulge in a hearty breakfast to start your
day. Fresh steak and eggs made to order.
Rides: 267.1801 (F)
9:15 a.m. - Zeta Psi - Pancakes, toast.
bacon. orange juice. all part of this
balanced breakfast. Steve, our cook, is
serving up french toast and waffles all
morning. Give us a call at 661-4111 ext.
101 and we'll bring you some coffee to get
you going.
9:22 a.m'. - Tep - Steak-um and Eggo
breakfast! The breakfast of Chumps! All the
healthy foods a growing boy or girl needs to
start the day right. plus some that just taste
good! Call 262-5090 and we'll arrange for
breakfast in bed, as long as you don't mind
us bringing your bed to the table.
9:25 a.m. - ET - Saturday morning cartoons:
The best of the 80's, all morning long! Not
to mention a hot. homemade breakfast. Call
us for a ride! x3-MEGATRON (x3-8888) or
734-9211.
9:30 a.m. - German House - Breakfast for
Early Birds! All your breakfast favorites
served. including our famous potato
pancakes. Don't skip the most important
meal of the day. Location: German House
main lounge.
9:30 a.m. - Alpha Delta Phl- Are you a
cranberry connoisseur? A grape gourmet?
When you're done sampling our vividly
colored juice selection, wash everything
down with a double-dipped, chocolate
frosted, rainbow-jimmied donut. Or three.
Call 576-CRULLER-LOVE (576-2792) for a
ride.
9:33 a.m. - Women's Independent Living
Group - What to do for breakfast ... the WILG
SUNDAY BRUNCH, of course! We got all the
fixings for the perfect pancakes, eggs
cooked just how you like, and served with a
smile by our wide-awake (?) house
members. So roll yourself out of bed and
into our van to join us-call 253-6799.

9:35 a.m. - Fenway House - Learn how to
make dim sum - a traditional Chinese
brunch. Delicious dumplings for meat-eaters
and vegetarians alike. Show your creativity!
Call 437-1043 and we'li pick you up
anytime.
9:36 a.m. - Number 6 Club - Freshly baked
cinnamon buns, fruit, bagels, muffins ...
9:37 a.m. - Russian House - Alternative
breakfast: you pick it-you eat it. Raspberry
season is almost over, so come pick
raspberries with us before you miss your
chance!
9:55 a.m. - Fenway House - we're still
groggy! come help us prepare and eat dimsum. meat and veggy options available.
experience the adventure! oh, and Mark will
eat anything that turns out poorly, so don't
worry about not having skill. 437-1043 for a
ride
10 a.m.
10:00 a.m. - Phi Kappa Theta (PKT) PAINTBALL - Come let out all that pent up
aggression on the paintball field. Join the
brothers of Phi Kappa Theta for the finest
war-like experience in the Boston area. Call
437-7795.
10:00 a.m. - Phi sig - still cranking out them
piping-hot Belgian waffles .... shape that
sleepiness with showings of THE MAN
SHOW!
10:00 a,m. - Phi Delta Theta - Outdoor Rock
Climbing and Picnic: Take the challenge.
Climb the rock! We'll take you out to Quincy
Quarries for some real rock climbing. Or
watch the spectacle at our nearby picnic
where we'li have sports, food. and fun. No
experience required. Call 247-8691 for a
ride.
10:00 a.m. - Zeta Psi - Come join us for
Brunch at the House of Blues. While you're
eating you can groove to the soulful
performance of a live Gospel choir. Give us
a call at 661-4111 ext. 101 and we'll pick
you up.
10:00 a.m. - Theta Delta Chi - Paint the
town red, or at least the guy in your
crosshairs on our outdoor paintball trip. Let
your fragile, warped mind do what the TV
tells it to. Kill! Kill! Kill!
10:00 a,m. - Sigma Phi Epsilon - climb our
indoor wall, meet the brothers and hang out
ALL DAY
10:00 a.m. - McCormick Hall - Yeah, that's
right! Fluffy sweet muffins will keep your
Orientation enthusiasm going strong. Wash
it down with some OJ and milk, and you're
all set to head out to the sights. But don't
forget to come back for lunch ...
10:00 a.m. - Kappa Sigma - Boating, waterskiing, and laying on the beach at our
nearby lake house in New Hampshire.
10:00 a.m. - Zeta Beta Tau - GOT SKILLS?
Brim 'em over to ZBT Sunday Morning for
PICKUP BASKETBALL. Blacktop courts,
double rims, the works! After all that, be
sure to stay and relax at our afternoon
ISLAND CRUISE. Call Rick for rides at 2323257. ZBT, THE POWERHOUSE OF
EXCELLENCE.
10:00 a.m. - Burton-Conner House - We
have breakfast on the table. Pancakes,
cereals, muffins, Come over, have a solid
breakfast among good company. Phone
253-3261, come to Burton-Conner 410
Memorial Dr.
10:00 a.m. - Phi Kappa Theta (PKT) - BIG
BREAKFAST - Our resident gourment chef,
Jason, only cooks for special occasions so
don't miss out...He'li be cooking pancakes,
eggs, hash browns, sausages, bacon, and
other breakfast delicacies, so COME GET
SOME! Call 437-7795.
10:00 a.m. - Nu Delta - So you always
wanted to play paintball and never had the
chance? Join us on our trip to Paintball

Heaven. You won't be
disappointed, and that's
the bottom line. Call 4377300 for a ride.
10:00 a.m. - Alpha Epsilon
PI - Super Sportsl Join
your AEPi friends for gocarts, minigolf, bumper
boats and more. Includes
kosher lunch, Call 2473170 for a ride.

10:00 a.m. - Senior Haus' - Heavy Metal
Espresso Breakfast. Fulfill your daily
requirements of sugar and caffeine, and, of
course, metal. Iron Maiden and Count
Chocula, what more could you want?
10:00 a.m, - Burton-Conner House - Yep, we
start our movies early, but those who love
movies understand. Our movie marathon is
back in action and you can come anytime to
enjoy our extensive collection. Phone 2533261, come to Burton-Conner 410
Memorial Dr.
10:01 a.m. - Women's Independent living
Group - You always wanted a pink, feather
boa? Well we know just the place to go! Join
WILG on a trip to the garmet district to
satisfy all your feather boa needs ... 2536799
10:01 a.m. - ET - Come play games you've
never played. Try Fluxx, with its everchanging rules. Experience Nibbled to Death
by Ducks, an original strategy game. Ask
Ted about his German games, Or just playa
hand of cards. Call us for a ride : x3-8888
or 734-9211. ET is a cered living group.
10:11 a.m. - EAsT camPUS:"" Take one of
our super fun, super squishy, super
unpredictable tours! Find out what a 'furry
fish is and help us corrupt Brian, the rush
mascot. Sorry, teh popcorn is free, but the
whipped cream costs extra.
10:15 a.m. - Student House - Brunch was
made for Sundays, ~fter a first hard day of
rush, come help us eat up pancakes,
muffins, fruit, bagels, french toast, and tons
more food. Yummmm .....
10:15 a.m. - Theta XI - PAINTBALL - This
is a lot of fun regardless of your skill level. If
you have never gone before, it's a great
time. If you're a "seasoned veteran," that's
fine, because we have a few marksmen of
our own who have gone unchallenged!
10:15 a.m. - pika - go go gadget legs! stilt
walking and stilt making at pika. pick up the
gadget phone (which is probably built into
your shoe) and dial 492-6983.
10:16 a,m. - Women's Independent Living
Group - O'miGosh! Did I miss breakfast?!
Of course not! Our stoves are still going
over at WILG for our Sunday brunch. Take
your time, roll out of bed and give us a call,
We'll be happy to come over and get you in
your PJ's! Call 253-6799
10:17 a.m. - Random Hall - Story Hour at
Random! Randomites will be reading classic
tales by Mother Goose, the Brothers Grimm,
Leo Tolstoy and Dr. Seuss. If that isn't your
cup of tea, you can listen to Matt's
computer read ."contemporary adult fiction. "
Don't worry, we'll let you see the pictures!
10:21 a,m. - Senior Haus - F*$%ed-Up
Cartoons. We've got sugar and coffee and
metal, but no weekend morning is complete
without quality children's programming. See
Alice Cooper on the'Muppet Show, the
Marquis de Sade in claymation, and
whatever we got at Hollywood Express last
night.
10:22 a.m. - Tep - Coffee hour! Mmmmm ...
donuts! We do this every week to wake up
on Sunday mornings. Come steal the
comics and slam Ask Marilyn with us! Call
262-5090 for a ride.
10:30 a.m. - Theta XI- PAINTBALL - This
is a lot of fun regardless of your skill level. If
you have never gone before, it's a great
time. If you're a "seasoned veteran," that's
fine, because we have a few marksmen of
our own who hav~ gone unchallenged!' .
10:30 a.m, - Alpha Tau Omega - ATO River
Trip - The traditional canoe journ~y to ATO
Island. Come help the girls cool off in the'
river, eat some lunch on the island, and
then come back to campus refreshed and
ready for a night on the town.
10:30 a.m. - German House -

Paintball

10:30 a,m. - German House - Dim Sum im
chinesischen Viertel! Kommen Sie mit uns
und versuchen das ausgezeichnete
orientalische Essen in Boston. China Pearl
ist eins von den besten Restaurants in der
ganzen Stadt. Treffpunkt: New House front
desk
10:30 a,m. - German House - Paintball Zeit.
Kommen Sie mit den Sprachhausern mit fUr
ein Paintball Spiel. Treffpunkt: New House
front desk.
10:30 a,m. - La Malson Francalse Paintball insanityl No pain, no gain, Go wild
with the language houses on the paintball
field. Whatever your level, even if you've
never tried it, you're in for a good and
hilarious challenge! Have fun! New House
Front Desk.
10:30 a,m, - German House - Dim Sum in
Chinatown! Come-with the language houses
and sample the excellent Oriental Cuisine
offered by Boston's own Chinatown. China
Pearl's excellent dim sum selection has a
well-deserved reputation across town,
Meeting location: New House front desk,
10:30 ~.m, - Zeta Psi - Join us for a Dim
Sum breakfast in Chinatown, A tasty buffet
of Chinese specialties, and did we mention
it's all you can eat. Give us a call arid we'll
pick you up 661-4111 ext. 101.
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10:30 a,m. - La Malson Francalse - La folie
de paintball! Qui ne risque rien ne gagne
rien. Dechainez-vous avec les maisons
culturelles sur Ie terrain de paintball,
N'.importe votre niveau, me me si vous
n'avez jamais essaye, ce sera un bon defi
tout marrant! Amusez-vous bien! New House
Front Desk,
10:30 a.m. - La Maison Francaise - 10:30 14:00 Dim-sum brunch in Chinatown! Get to -::-,
know this charming section of Boston by
taking advantage of its abundance of
restaurants, Enjoy a delicious and filling
selection of dim-sum for a small and
reasonable price. New House Front Desk.
10:30 a.m, - La Malson Francaise - 10:30 14:00 Sortie au Chinatown pour dim-sum!
Faites connaissance d'un quartier charmant
Boston en profitant de son abondance de
restaurants. Apaisez votre faim d'un bon
repas delicieux de dim-sum 'pour un petit
prix tout raisonnable. New House Front
Desk.
10:31 a,m. - Women's Independent living
Group - The Garment District ... it's
Ahmaazing what snazzy second hand goods
you can find crawling on your hands and
. \,
knees in clothes (all bought by the Ib)! This
trendy place has all the glitz and goofy fun
that vintage shopping can yield; Come
check it out!>WILG-call 253-6799
;10:36 a,m. ~ Number '6 Club ~t Sun, soccer,
volleyball; frisbee and a picnic~on the beach.
Vans leave Aevery 1/2 hour till 12:36. In
case of rain, join us at the Stewart Gardner
Fine Arts Museum,

a

10:37 a.m. - Russian House
enjoy the delicious "bliny s
"lennivie vareniki", and our
kasha. Chat with the house

- Breakfastvareniem",
famous Russian
residents ...
"

10:37 a.m. - Theta Chi - As much steak and
eggs as you can eat. Stuff your face before
our 11:00 a.m. paintball trip. Get ready to
shoot people you've known for less than 2
days! Rides: 267.1801 (M/F)

)"

10:40 a.m, - Theta ,Chi - Shoot people you
hardly know. We're leaving in 20 minutes for
the hills of Randolph to pretend we're
comandos. Join us and have a' blast. Rides: '
267.1801 (M/F)
10:42 a.m, - Women's Independent living
Group '- Grab your sunglasses and head on
over to WILG ... we're going to the beach!
"
There will be food, sun, sandcastles, beach
balls and more. We're leaving at 11, so give
us a call at 253-6799 :=)
10:42 a.m, - pika - arrr! let's be pirates!
we'lI~ut off our legs and glue on wooden
ones! well, maybe we shouldn't cut off our
legs-but
we can strap on wooden ones
and stilt walk. call 492-6983 for a ride in
the pillagemobile.

10:50 a.m. - Baker House - BAKER HOUSE:
only 3 tours today, and one of 'em is now,
Come be one of the first to see BAKER and

,I,. ,

find out what we're all about.
10:51 a.m. - ET - "So what are we going to
do this morning, Brain?" "The same thing
we do every Sunday morning, Pinky. Watch
more Saturday morning cartoons, and play
more games!" Just call x3-TAKE-OVER-THEWORL,D (x3-8888) or 734-9211 for a ride to
our cered living group.

8:59 a.m. - Spanish House - MMMMM
MMMMM GOOD! SMELL THE BACON.
TASTE WONDERFUL SPANISH HOUSE
COOKING. FOR ALL YOU BREAKFAST
LOVERS.
9 a.m.

't'

11a.m.

9:00 a.m. - German House - Fruhstuck!
Bereit den neuen Tag mit warmes Essen
anzufangen? Fast aile arten von Fruhstuck
serviert. inklusive Kartoffelpfankuchen.
Verpassen sie nicht die wichtigste Mahlzeit
des Tages! Treffpunkt: Deutsches Haus
Lounge

11:00 a.m. - Zeta Beta Tau - ISLAND
CRUISE! Go cruising with ZBT all the way out
of Boston Harbor and visit George's Island,
where xou can explore a Revolutionary War
fort. There will also be sports to play and
food to eat. Call Rick for rides at 232-3257.
ZBT, THE NON-PLEDGING FRATERNITY.
,

9:00 a.m. - Zeta Beta Tau - SEX is only
slightly better than BREAKFAST AT ZBT.
Pancakes, eggs. omelettes, toast, fresh
fruit. pop tarts, O.J., we've got it all! After
breakfast, come play PICKUP BASKETBALL
and go on our ISLAND CRUISE. Call Rick for
rides at 232-3257. ZBT, THE NONPLEDGING FRATERNITY.

9:00 a.m. - Alpha Tau Omega - Sunday

Madness! Join the language houses for a
wild paintball game. Let go of your
inhibitions, Haven't tried it before? Consider
yourself an expert? Don't worry, we'll nail
you in either case. That's a challenge.
Location: New House front desk.

10:44 a.m, - Tep - Canoe trip down the
Charles. See the colossal Man-Eating
Rounder, battle pirates, and feel the sheer
propulsive POWER of a sleek seventeen foot
canoe, Call 262-5090 for a ride, and don't
forget your Speedo,

8:47 a,m. - Random Hall - Every day is
Saturday morning at Random! Join us for all
your favorite Saturday cartoons of ages
past (or just your last week of summer
vacation). Grab a bowl of chocolate frosted
sugar bombs and relive your childhood!

9:00 a.m. - Next House - simple. edible.
breakfast.
9:00 a.m. - Sigma Phi Epsilon - games
games games
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11:00 a.m. - Theta Chi - Come play paintball
with us. Rides: 267.1801 NOW! (M/F)
11:00 ~,m. - Phi sig - BELGIAN WAFFLE
FEST for all you kids still lounging in bed at
11:00-> piled high with strawberries,
blueberries and more!

REBECCA LOll-THE

Members ~f Tau Epsilon Phi and guests romp In a kiddie pool full of oobleck,
can toss like a ball and catch like a puddle.
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11:00 a.m. - Zeta Psi - Join us for a
canoeing trip up the Charles River. Paddle
to a state park, where we'll light up the grill
and serve burgers and other picniC fare. Call
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